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ABSTRACT

W e present a com prehensive statisticalanalysis ofthe properties ofType Ia SN light curves in
the nearinfrared using recentdata from PAIRITEL and the literature. W e constructa hierarchical
Bayesian fram ework,incorporating severaluncertaintiesincluding photom etricerror,peculiarveloci-
ties,dustextinction and intrinsic variations,forprincipled and coherentstatisticalinference. SN Ia
lightcurve inferencesare drawn from the globalposteriorprobability ofparam etersdescribing both
individualsupernovae and the population conditioned on the entire SN Ia NIR dataset. The logical
structureofthehierarchicalm odelisrepresented by a directed acyclicgraph.Fully Bayesian analysis
ofthe m odeland data isenabled by an e�cientM CM C algorithm exploiting the conditionalproba-
bilisticstructureusingG ibbssam pling.W eapply thisfram eworktotheJH K s SN Ialightcurvedata.
A new light curve m odelcaptures the observed J-band light curve shape variations. The m arginal
intrinsic variances in peak absolute m agnitudes are: �(M J) = 0:17 � 0:03,�(M H ) = 0:11 � 0:03,
and �(M K s)= 0:19� 0:04. W e describe the �rstquantitative evidence forcorrelationsbetween the
NIR absolute m agnitudesand J-band lightcurve shapes,and dem onstrate theirutility fordistance

estim ation.The averageresidualin the Hubble diagram forthe training setSN atcz > 2000 km s
�1

is0.10 m ag.Thenew application ofbootstrap cross-validation to SN Ia lightcurveinferenceteststhe
sensitivity ofthe statisticalm odel�tto the �nite sam ple and estim atesthe prediction errorat0.15
m ag.Theseresultsdem onstratethatSN Ia NIR lightcurvesarease�ectiveascorrected opticallight
curves,and,becausethey arelessvulnerableto dustabsorption,they havegreatpotentialasprecise
and accuratecosm ologicaldistanceindicators.

Subjectheadings:distancescale-supernovae:general

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

Type Ia supernova (SN Ia) rest-fram e optical light
curves have been ofgreat utility for m easuring offun-
dam entalquantities ofthe universe. As standardizable
candles, they were critical to the detection of cosm ic
acceleration (Riessetal.1998;Perlm utteretal.1999).
The cosm ic acceleration m ay be caused by a dark en-
ergycom ponentoftheuniverse(Friem an etal.2008pro-
vide a recent review). SN Ia have been used to con-
strain the equation-of-stateparam eterw ofdark energy
(G arnavich etal.1998),and recente�ortshavem easured
w to 10% ,(W ood-Vasey etal.2007;Astieretal.2006;
K owalskietal.2008;Hicken etal.2009b). SN Ia have
also been used to establish the extragalactic distance
scaleand m easuretheHubbleconstant(Freedm an etal.
2001;Jha etal.1999;Riessetal.2005,2009a,b),
The e�ectiveness ofSN Ia as distance indicators has

been im proved greatly by the construction of em pir-
ical m ethods that exploit relationships between peak
opticallum inosities ofSN Ia and distance-independent
m easures such as light curve shape or color that
have been observed in the burgeoning sam ple of
nearby low-z SN Ia (Ham uy etal. 1996a; Riessetal.
1999; Jha etal. 2006; Hicken etal. 2009a). M ethods
have included �m 15(B ) (Phillips 1993; Ham uy etal.
1996b;Phillipsetal.1999), M LCS (Riessetal.1996a,
1998;Jha etal.2007),\stretch"(G oldhaberetal.2001),
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CM AG IC (W ang etal. 2003), and SALT (G uy etal.
2005,2007).Thelargestsystem aticuncertaintythatlim -
itstheprecision ofrest-fram eopticallightcurvesisdust
extinction in the host galaxy and the entanglem ent of
dustreddening with the intrinsic colorvariationsofSN
(e.g.,Conley etal.2007).
Early observations of SN Ia in the infrared were

m adeby K irshneretal.(1973);Eliasetal.(1981,1985);
Frogeletal.(1987) and G raham etal.(1988). Studies
ofnearby SN Ia lightcurvesin the NIR have found the
peak near-infrared lum inosities ofSN Ia have a disper-
sion sm aller than � 0:20 m ag (Eliasetal.1985;M eikle
2000; K risciunasetal. 2004a,c). Furtherm ore, the ef-
fectofdustextinction issigni�cantly dim inished atnear-
infrared wavelengths,relative to the optical. The com -
bination ofopticaland near-infrared observationsofSN
Ia lightcurvescould lead to even betterSN Ia distances
(K risciunasetal.2007).
W ood-Vasey etal.(2008)(hereafter W V08)com piled

the largesthom ogeneoussam ple ofNIR SN Ia observa-
tions,taken with the PetersAutom ated InfraRed Im ag-
ing TELescope (PAIRITEL;Bloom etal.2006). After
com bining these with NIR lightcurveobservationsfrom
the literature to yield a sam ple of41 NIR SN Ia,they
constructed tem plate light curves by interpolating and
sm oothing the data. They m easured the scatter in the
absolute m agnitudes at tim e ofB m axim um in each of
the J,H ,and K s bandsand found �(M H )� 0:15 m ag,
�(M J)� 0:33m agand �(M K s

)� 0:26m ag.Thisanaly-
sisdid nottakeinto accountNIR lightcurveshapevari-
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ations,butitwasfound,asin K risciunasetal.(2004a),
thattheHubblediagram residualshad no trend with the
opticallightcurvewidth.
Thepurposeofthispaperistwofold.First,weform u-

late the hierarchicalBayesian approach to probabilistic
inference with SN Ia light curves in general. A proper
Bayesianapproachprovidesaprincipled,coherentfram e-
work forinferencebased on thejointprobability density
over allquantities ofinterest conditioned on the avail-
abledata.Itisnaturalto em ploy a sim ultaneousm ulti-
levelapproach and derivejointprobability densitiesover
theparam etersofindividualsupernovalightcurves,their
distancem oduli,and also thevariablesthatdescribethe
population,including those governing the joint proba-
bility distributionsoverm ulti-band absolutem agnitudes
and light curve shape param eters. This approach en-
ables consistent statisticalinference of all hierarchical
param eters,by coherently incorporating severalsources
ofuncertainty,including peculiarvelocity uncertainties,
photom etricm easurem enterrors,intrinsicrandom nessof
light curves,and dust extinction into the globalposte-
riorprobabilitydensityconditioned on theentiredataset
sim ultaneously. This fram ework leads to a naturaland
consistent m ethod for probabilistic distance prediction
with new SN Ia lightcurve data. The logicalstructure
ofourhierarchicalm odelforSN Ia lightcurveinference
isdem onstrated by theequivalentdirected acyclicgraph
(DAG ),agraphicalm odelthatfacilitateseasyinspection
ofthe probabilisticrelationships.
Although the probabilitiesfor fully Bayesian analysis

ofSN Ia lightcurvesaresim ple to writedown,the joint
posteriordistribution isgenerally non-gaussian and dif-
�cult to evaluate. To enable probabilistic inference,we
have developed a M arkov Chain M onte Carlo (M CM C)
algorithm ,BayeSN ,designed to exploitthe conditional
probabilistic structure using G ibbs sam pling. W e em -
ploy thiscodeforboth training thestatisticalm odeland
using the m odelto predict distances. The use of ad-
vanced sam pling m ethodsfacilitatesthe com putation of
m arginalprobabilitiesofparam etersfrom theglobaljoint
posteriordensity.
In the second partofthe paper,we apply thisfram e-

work to the NIR SN Ia light curve data from the com -
pilation ofW V08. W e �rst construct m odeltem plate
light curves for the JH K s bands. W e com pute �xed
m axim um likelihood tem plate m odels between -10 and
20 daysforthe H and K s using allavailable data. The
J-band data istypically m uch lessnoisy than theH and
K ,so we constructan extensive J-band m odelbetween
-10 and 60 daysthataccountsforlightcurvevariations,
in particularthestructurearound thesecond m axim um .
Next,we apply the BayeSN m ethod to sim ultaneously
(1)�ttheindividualJH K s lightcurves,(2)com putethe
population characteristics,especiallytheabsolutem agni-
tude variancesand covarianceswith J-band lightcurve
shape and (3) estim ate the joint and m arginaluncer-
taintiesoverallhierarchicalparam eters.W econstructa
Hubble diagram forthe training setSN Ia and com pute
itsresidualerrors.
The average Hubble diagram residualofthe training

setSN isan optim isticassessm entofthepredictiveabil-
ity ofthestatisticalm odelforSN Ia lightcurvesbecause
itusesthe SN data twice:�rstforestim ating them odel
param eters(training),and second in evaluating the er-

ror ofits \predictions". Hence,the residuals,or train-
ing errors,underestim ate the expected prediction error.
Thise�ectispresentforallm odelsbased on �nitetrain-
ing data,and isparticularly im portantforsm allsam ple
sizes. W e perform bootstrap cross-validation to realis-
tically estim ate the out-of-sam ple prediction error and
to test the sensitivity to the �nite NIR SN Ia sam ple.
Thistechnique ensuresthatthe sam e SN are notsim ul-
taneously used for training and prediction. It has not
been used previously in SN Ia statisticalm odeling and
inference.
Thispaperdem onstrateshierarchicalBayesian m odel-

ing and distanceestim ation forSN Ia lightcurvesin the
NIR only.Theapplication ofthesem ethodstocom bined
opticaland NIR light curvesfor the estim ation ofdust
and distances willbe described in a subsequent paper
(M andeletal.2009,in prep.).
Thispaperisorganized asfollows:In x2,we describe

thehierarchicalBayesian fram eworkforSN Ialightcurve
inference.Thestructureofthehierarchicalm odelcan be
depicted form ally as a directed acyclic graph presented
in x2.3. In x2.4,we describe BayeSN ,an M CM C algo-
rithm designed forcom puting posteriorinferencesin the
hierarchicalfram ework. In x3,the construction oftem -
plate light curve m odels in JH K s is described. In x4,
weapply thisapproach to theNIR lightcurvedata,and
sum m arize the posterior inferences for both individual
supernovae and the population. In x4.4,we construct
Hubble diagram sby applying the statisticalm odeland
describe the application ofbootstrap cross-validation to
estim ateprediction error.In x4.5,wediscussthe poten-
tialim pactofdustin theNIR sam ple.W econcludein x5.
In appendix xA,we briey review the conditionalinde-
pendence properties ofgraphicalm odels. Appendix xB
presents m athem aticaldetails ofthe BayeSN m ethod,
and appendix xC describesitsuse in practice.

2. H IER A RCH ICA L BAY ESIA N FR A M EW O R K FO R SN IA
LIG H T CU RV E IN FER EN CE

Sim ple Bayesian analysisdescribesan inference prob-
lem in which a generative m odelH with a free param -
eter� isassum ed to underly the observed data D . The
Bayesian paradigm isto derive inferenceson � from the
posterior density of the param eter conditioned on the
data: P (�jD ;H ) / P (D j�;H )P (�jH ), where the �rst
factoristhe likelihood function and the second factoris
the prioron the m odelparam eter.
Hierarchical,orm ulti-level,Bayesiananalysisisam od-

ern paradigm ofstatisticalm odeling,which enablesthe
expression of rich probabilistic m odels with com plex
structureon m ultiplelogicallevels(G elm an etal.2003).
For exam ple,ifD i represents the data on individual i,
and �i is a m odelparam eter describing i,the values of
�i them selvesm ay be drawn from a priororpopulation
distribution P (�ij�;�), which in turn depends on un-
known variablesthatdescribethegroup levelprobabilis-
ticm odel.Theseunknown variables�;� areterm ed hy-
perparam eters to distinguish them from the individual
levelparam eters�i.ThehierarchicalBayesian jointpos-
terior distribution over allparam eters f�ig and hyper-
param eters �;� conditioned on the data for m any (N )
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individualsD = fD ig isthen:

P (f�ig;�;�jD )/

"
NY

i= 1

P (D ij�i)P (�ij�;�)

#

P (�;�)

(1)
wherethelastfactorrepresentsthehyperprior densityon
the hyperparam eters.The fully Bayesian approach isto
analyzethe fulljointposteriordensity ofallparam eters
and hyperparam eterssim ultaneously conditioned on the
entiredataset.Thisensuresthecom pleteand consistent
accounting ofuncertainty over allthe inferred param e-
ters. W e can build in com plex probabilistic structure
by layering single-levelm odels, at the individuallevel
and also atpossibly m ultiple population levels,and ex-
pressingtheconditionalrelationshipsthatconnectthem .
The hierarchicalBayesian paradigm is very wellsuited
to com bining inform ation and uncertainties from m any
logicalsourcesofrandom ness,interacting in non-trivial
ways,in a principled,coherent and consistent statisti-
calfram ework forstudying structured data. Thisisthe
strategy weadoptin thispaper.
In contrastto m oreclassicalm ethodsofm odel�tting,

the Bayesian approach is less concerned with the opti-
m ization problem ,i.e.�nding the\best" valuesorpoint
estim atesofm odelparam eters�tted to given data,and
m ore concerned with the construction ofthe fulljoint
probability m odel,consistentintegration overuncertain-
ties,and the sim ulation and sam pling ofthe joint pos-
terior density. For m ost non-trivialm odels, the inte-
grations of interest are analytically intractable, so we
em ploy m odern com putation techniquesto enable prob-
abilistic inference. W e introduce an M CM C algorithm
(BayeSN ) that uses stochastic sim ulation to calculate
posteriorinferencesfrom the hierarchicalfram ework.

2.1. SN Ia LightCurve M odels

A centraltask in thestatisticalanalysisofTypeIa SN
lightcurvedata is�tting em piricallightcurvem odelsto
tim e-series photom etric data in m ultiple passbands. A
data setforan individualsupernova s,fD F g,consistsof

observationsin n photom etric �lters,F 2 fF 1;:::;F ng

(e.g. fB ;V;J;H g). Let D F = fti;m
F
i ;�

2
F;ig

N F

i= 1 be the

setofN F observationsin band F .W eassum ethesehave
already been corrected for tim e dilation (Blondin etal.
2008) and K -corrected to the supernova rest fram e,so
that ti is the rest-fram e phase ofthe observation refer-
enced tothetim eofm axim um lightin B -band (i.e.t= 0

correspondsto B m ax),m
F
i isthe apparentm agnitudein

�lterF atthisphase,and �2F;i isthe m easurem entvari-
ance.
W e wish to �tto this data a lightcurve m odel,F0 +

lF (t;�F ),whereF0 istheF -band apparentm agnitudeof

the m odelata referencetim e t= 0,and lF (t;�F )isthe

norm alized lightcurvem odelsuch thatlF (0;�F )= 0.A

vector oflightcurve shape param eters,�F ,governsthe
functionalform ofthe lightcurve m odelsand m ay take
on di�erentvaluesforeach supernova.
Atthe presenttim e there isno known setofphysical

functionslF (t;�F )describing the tem poralevolution of
supernovaelightcurves.TheoreticalSN Ia m odelsalone
provideinsu�cientguidance,so thesefunctionsm ustbe
constructed from thelightcurvedata itself.Typicalpa-

ram eterizationsare m otivated by a com bination ofsim -
plicity,intuition,m athem aticalconvenienceand theem -
piricalstudy ofdetailed lightcurvedataofalargesam ple
ofsupernovae.The ultim ate utility ofa functionalform
liesin itsability to �ttheobserved m odesofvariation in
data and capturetheobservableinform ation in thelight
curves.Exam plesoflightcurveshape functionsare:

1.\Stretch" tem plate m ethod (Perlm utteretal.

1999;G oldhaberetal.2001): lF (t;�F ) = f(sF t),

where the shape param eter is �F = sF , the
\stretch" factor in �lter F , and f(� ) is a �du-
cial light curve, e.g. the Leibundgut tem plate
(Leibundgut1989),which isa function oftherest-
fram esupernova phasewith respectto t0,thetim e
ofB m ax.

2.The �m 15(B ) decline rate param eterization
(Ham uy etal. 1996b; Phillipsetal. 1999). Here

thelightcurveshapeparam eteris�B = �m 15(B ),
the m agnitude decline between the peak and 15
days after the peak in B -band. The light curve
function is de�ned at particular values of�Bi us-
ing B V I lightcurvetem platesgenerated from ob-
served supernovae. Interpolation is used to �t
light curves at interm ediate values of �m 15(B ).
Prieto etal.(2006) presented an updated form u-
lation.

3.M LCS (Riessetal.1996a,1998;Jha etal.2007):
The light curve m odelin U B RV I is ofthe form :
lF (t;�)= F 0(t)+ �P F (t)+ �

2Q F (t),whereF0(t),
PF (t),and Q F (t) are de�ned by tem plates. The

lightcurveshape param eteris�F = �.

In thissection,we do notassum e any particularform
forthe lightcurve m odelslF (t;�F ). The resultswillbe
applicable to a broad classofpossible m odels. W ithout
lossofgenerality,lightcurvem odelcan depend on som e
param eters (�FL ) linearly and others (�FN L) nonlinearly.
Hence,a generalform ofa lightcurve m odelin band F

forthe data is

m
F
i = F0 + l

F
0 (ti;�

F
N L)+ l

F
1 (ti;�

F
N L)� �

F
L + �

F
i : (2)

where lF1 (t;�
F
N L) is a vector ofcoe�cients to the linear

param eters.Itisconvenientforcom putationalpurposes
to separate the linearfrom nonlinearshape param eters.
The param eterF0 could be considered a linearparam e-
terand included with �L. However,they are physically
distinct quantities,as F0 sets the apparent m agnitude
scaleforthelightcurvewhereas�FL generally m odelsthe
shapeofthe lightcurve,so wekeep them separate.

2.2. Constructing the GlobalPosterior Density

2.2.1. LightCurve Likelihood Function

Assum ingG aussiannoisefor�Fi ,wecanwritethelikeli-

hood ofthelightcurvem odelparam eters�F = (�FL ;�
F
N L)

fora single SN data setD F in one band F . De�ne the
vectorsand m atrices:

m
F = (m F (t1);:::;m

F (tN F
))T (3)

L
F
0 (�

F
N L)= (lF0 (t1;�

F
N L);:::;l

F
0 (tN F

;�FN L))
T (4)
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L
F
1 (�

F
N L)= (lF1 (t1;�

F
N L);:::;l

F
1 (tN F

;�FN L))
T
: (5)

Letusconstructa vectorofones,1,ofthe sam e length
as the data m F

s , and a m easurem ent error covariance

m atrix W F .Due to the practicaldi�cultiesofestim at-
ing the errorcovariances,the currentstandard assum p-
tion isthatthe errorterm s�Fi are independent,so that

W F
ii = �2F;i isdiagonal. The likelihood function forthe

lightcurvecan be com pactly written as:

P (D F jF0;�
F )=

N (m F j1F0 + L
F
0 (�

F
N L)+ L

F
1 (�

F
N L)� �

F
L ;W

F )
(6)

where N (xj�x;� x) denotes the m ultivariate norm al
density in therandom vectorx with m ean �x and covari-
ance� x.Sincethephotom etricobservationsin m ultiple
�ltersaresam pled with independentnoise,thelikelihood
function ofalllightcurveparam etersoverallbandsgiven
the m ulti-band data fD F g is the sim ple product ofn
single-�lterlikelihoods.

P (fD F gj�)=
Y

F

P (D F jF0;�
F ) (7)

W e de�ne the observable (orapparent)param etersvec-

tor � = (F 1
0;:::;F

n
0 ;�

F
1

;:::;�F
n

). This vector,with

the light curve m odel functions lF (t;�F ), encodes all
theinform ation needed to reconstructtheapparentlight
curve of a single supernova, i.e. the apparent m agni-
tudes at the reference tim e and the light curve shape
param etersin each ofn photom etricbandsF .Sim ilarly,
we de�ne the intrinsic (or absolute) param eters vector

 = (M F 1;:::;M F n ;�F
1

;:::;�F
n

)encoding allthe in-
form ation describing the absolute lightcurvesofthe su-
pernova. The absolute m agnitude atpeak in �lterF is
M F = F0� �� AF ,where� isthedistancem odulusand
A F isthe dustabsorption in that�lter,fora particular
supernova.

2.2.2. Redshift-Distance Likelihood Function

TypeIa SN can beused asdistanceindicatorsbecause
we possesssom eknowledgeoftheirrelative distancesin
the low redshift regim e (where they are independent of
the cosm ologicalparam eters 
M ;
� ,and w) from the
Hubble law and m easured redshifts to the host galax-
ies of the SN. However, inference of true lum inosities
and absolutedistancesrequiresexternalcalibration (e.g.
from Cepheids)orknowledgeoftheHubbleconstant,H o,
which hasnotyetbeen independently m easured to high
precision.Ifweareconcerned only with relativedistance
estim ation,itissu�cientto�x thedistancescalewith an

assum ed h = H o=100 km s
�1
. The uncertainty in these

localdistancesisthen dom inated by thepeculiarvelocity
�eld,which we m odelprobabilistically.
Letzc be the cosm ologicalredshiftofa SN.The m ea-

sured redshift isz,with m easurem entvariance �2z,cor-
rected to the CM B and the localinfallow m odelof
M ould etal.(2000). In a sm ooth cosm ologicalm odel,
the distance m odulus is related to zc: � = f(zc) =

25+ 5log10[dL(zc)M pc
�1
],where dL(zc)isthe lum inos-

ity distance in M pc. Ifwe m odelthe e�ect ofrandom
peculiarvelocity asa G aussian noisewith variance�2pec,

then z = zc+ N (0;�2pec=c
2+ �2z),and thelikelihood func-

tion is P (zj�) = N (zjf�1 (�);�2pec=c
2 + �2z). The pos-

teriordensity ofthe distancem odulusconditioning only
on the redshiftisP (�jz)/ P (zj�). W e use a atprior
P (�) / 1,since we have no a priori knowledge about
� without the data. Forrecession velocitiescz � �pec,

f(zc)can belinearized aboutthe�xed z to �nd f
�1 (�),

so that,to a good approxim ation,

P (�jz)= N [�jf(z);�2� = [f0(z)]2(�2pec=c
2 + �

2
z)]: (8)

In thelow-z regim e,wheredL(z)islinearin z (theHub-
blelaw),the varianceis

�
2
� =

�
5

zln10

� 2
"

�
2
z +

�2pec

c2

#

: (9)

Under the assum ption that peculiar velocity uncer-
tainty am ountsto G aussian noise,atrecession velocities
cz < 5�pec, the approxim ation of P (�jz) with a nor-
m aldistribution breaks down,due to the non-linearity
ofthe logarithm . This e�ect is inconsequentialfor our
analysis because even though the distribution becom es
non-G aussian,atsuch low recession velocities,itswidth
in m agnitudesism uch largerthan the dispersion in SN
Ia absolute m agnitudes. The redshift of a very low-z
SN Ia carrieslittle inform ation aboutthe absolutem ag-
nitude,so that P (�jz)is essentially atoverthe width
ofthe posterior density in � conditioning on the light
curvesofthe SN.Hence,the exactform ofP (�jz)isir-
relevantin this regim e. SN Ia lightcurvescan be used
to inferthe distancesofthese near-�eld supernovae and
to m easurethe thelocalvelocity �eld (Riessetal.1995;
Haugb�lleetal.2007;Neilletal.2007).

2.2.3. The SN Ia Population Distribution

The utility of Type Ia SN for cosm ological studies
lies in the observed correlation oftheir peak lum inosi-
ties with the shapes of their opticallight curves. Al-
though thepeak opticallum inositiesofSN Ia rangeover
a factor of3,using correlations with light curve shape
reduces the scatter about the Hubble line to less than
� 0:20 m ag.Physicalm odeling and sim ulation ofSN Ia
progenitorsm ay provide usefulexplanationsforthe ob-
served relationshipsbetween theobservablepropertiesof
SN Ia and theirpeak lum inosities. Such work m ay also
describe detailed probabilistic relationshipsbetween the
two.Forexam ple,wecan de�nethejointpopulation dis-
tribution ofabsolutem agnitudes(atthe referencetim e)
and the observable light curve shapes in m ultiple pass-
bands. In our notation this population distribution is
P ( jPhysicalParam eters)where the \PhysicalParam -
eters" m ay include,forexam ple,them assoftheprogen-
itor,the chem icalcom position and distribution within
the progenitor,and the details ofthe explosion m echa-
nism . Hillebrandt& Niem eyer (2000) provide a review
ofprogressin SN Ia explosion m odeling.
In the absence of such detailed inform ation, we

learn the probabilistic relationships from the data.
W e describe the SN Ia population distribution as
P ( j� ;�  ). Here,� isa vectorofhyperparam eters
that describe the average intrinsic characteristics,and
�  isa collection ofhyperparam etersdescribing thedis-
persion (variance)and correlationsofthe intrinsic char-
acteristics of absolute light curves. Since we have no
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inform ation on these hyperparam etersa priori,we seek
toestim atethem (and theiruncertainties)from thedata.
W ewillincludethisdistribution in theglobalposterior

density in them athem aticalform ofa \prior" on thein-
trinsicparam eters ofa singleSN.However,itisbetter
to think ofthisdistribution asa \population" distribu-
tion from which the intrinsic param eters are random ly
drawn. Its hyperparam etersare unknown and m ust be
estim ated sim ultaneously from the data. It has a dif-
ferent interpretation in the context of the hierarchical
m odelthan the �xed priorofthe sim ple Bayesian treat-
m ent(which hasno hyperparam etersto be estim ated).
Sincewehavenoa prioriinform ation on thefunctional

form ofP (� j� ;�  ),we m ustm ake som e assum ptions.
The sim plest choice for a m ultivariate probability den-
sity thatm odelscorrelationsbetween param etersisthe
m ultivariate G aussian. In the restofthispaperwe will
assum e P (� j� ;�  ) = N (� j� ;�  ) with an unknown
m ean vector� = E( s) and unknown covariance m a-
trix �  = Var( s).The intrinsicparam etersofindivid-
ualsupernovae are independent,identically distributed
random variables drawn from this probability density:
 � N (� ;�  ):Ifthe data indicate a di�erent distri-
bution from the one we have assum ed,we can attem pt
another choice of the form of the intrinsic population
distribution.
Thepopulation hyperparam eters� ;�  arethem ost

im portantvariablesin thishierarchicalfram ework.Dur-
ing the training process,they m odelthe intrinsic sta-
tisticalproperties of the SN Ia light curves,including
the average behavior, intrinsic variability, correlations
between di�erent m odes oflight curve shape variation,
correlationsbetween absolutem agnitudesin di�erent�l-
ters,and cross-correlationsbetween lightcurveshapepa-
ram etersand theabsolutem agnitudes.W hen them odel
is used to m ake predictions,they are crucialfor using
this inform ation,and its uncertainty,to m ake distance
estim atesfornew SN Ia lightcurves.

2.2.4. Incorporating DustInform ation

Dust along the line of sight from the supernova to
theobservercausesboth extinction and reddening ofthe
em itted light.Thesee�ectsoriginatefrom G alacticdust,
which has been m easured and m apped (Schlegeletal.
1998),and dust in the supernova’s host galaxy,which
is often m ore im portant,poorly understood and is cur-
rently the largest system atic uncertainty in cosm ologi-
calinference with SN Ia (Conley etal.2007). Previous
e�ortsto estim ate dustextinction from SN Ia colorex-
cessesincludeRiessetal.(1996b),Phillipsetal.(1999),
and K risciunasetal.(2000).
W e incorporate the e�ects ofhostgalaxy duston su-

pernovaobservationsprobabilisticallywithin thefullsta-
tistical m odel as follows. The extinction in a given
passband is denoted A F . Assum ing a CCM redden-
ing law (Cardellietal.1989),the extinction in a given
band can be related to the visual extinction A V by

A F =A V = aF + bF R
�1
V
,so that there are two free pa-

ram eters: the m agnitude of visualextinction A V and
the slope ofthe extinction law in the opticalbandsR V .
The�xed regressioncoe�centsa F and bF aredeterm ined
from the dust reddening analysis ofsupernova spectra.
Jha etal.(2007)suggested usingan exponentialprioron
thenonnegativeA V extinction toaparticularsupernova.

Interpreted asa population distribution,thiscan be in-
corporated into ourfram ework as:

P (A V ;R V j�A V
;� R )= Expon(A V j�A V

)P (R V j� R )
(10)

where �A V
isa hyperparam eterdescribing the exponen-

tialscale length orthe averageam ountofvisualextinc-
tion to thepopulation ofSN Ia.Theform ofthepopula-
tion distribution ofthe R V isunknown,butwe suppose
itm aybespeci�ed with hyperparam eters� R .Forexam -
ple,ifR V is�xed to a singleknown value,e.g.�R = 1:7
or3:1,wem ay setP (R V j�R )= �(RV � �R ).O ronem ay
allow theR V tovarywithin apopulation probabilityden-
sity,e.g. R V � N (�R ;�

2
R ),where the hyperparam eters

� R = (�R ;�
2
R )m ay be�xed orwem ay attem ptto learn

them from the data,ifthe data is su�ciently inform a-
tive. Itisnotknown a priori whetherA V and R V can
be treated as independent random variables and ifthe
population probability density of(A V ;R V )isseparable
asindicated in Eq.10.
W hen m odeling the near infrared observations, it

m akes m ore sense to reference the extinction values to
the H -band,ratherthan to A V . Forgiven A H ;R V val-
ues,the extinction in any band,A F can be com puted
from the dust law. The ratio ofnear infrared to visual
extinction is roughly A H =A V � 0:2. Since the behav-
iorofdustin the near-infared isrelatively insensitive to
theslopeofthe reddening law in theopticalbands,R V ,
it m akes sense to set it to a �xed representative global
value �R . W ith this choice,the extinction population
distribution is:

P (A H ;R V j�A H
;�R )= Expon(A H j�A H

)�(RV � �R )
(11)

where�A H
istheexponentialscalelength in m agnitudes

ofthepopulation distribution ofH -band extinctions.To
sim plify thenotation,wedenotethishyperparam eteras
�A � �A H

,which controls the dust scale for all�lters
through the reddening law.

2.2.5. Conditionally Conjugate Hyperpriors

To estim ate the population hyperparam eters � and
�  , we m ake our priors on them explicit, called hy-

perpriors. Ifwe lack any externalm otivating evidence,
weshould choosenon-inform ativeordi�usehyperpriors.
Additionally,it is convenient to choose the hyperprior
from a param etricfam ily thatisconditionally conjugate
to theparam etricfam ily ofthepopulation density.This
m eansthattheposteriordensity ofthehyperparam eters
conditioned on the values ofthe other param eters and
data is from the sam e param etric fam ily ofprobability
densities as the hyperprior. This property is advanta-
geousbecause ifone can sam ple directly (generate ran-
dom num bersfrom )thehyperpriordensity,then onecan
sam ple directly from the conditionalposterior density
ofthe hyperparam eters. This is usefulfor constructing
M arkov chains for statisticalcom putation ofthe poste-
riordensity using G ibbssam pling (section 2.4).
Thehyperparam eters� and �  describeam ultivari-

ate norm aldensity on  s. The conjugate fam ily to the
m ultivariatenorm alwith unknown m ean and covariance
m atrix is the Norm al-Inverse-W ishart. This hyperprior
can beexpressed asP (� ;�  )= P (� j�  )P (�  )such
that

�  � Inv-W ishart�0(�
�1
0 ) (12)
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� j�  � N (�0;�  =�0): (13)

The non-inform ative or di�use conditionally conjugate
density is obtained in the lim it as �0 ! 0,�0 ! � 1,
j� 0j! 0 (G elm an etal.2003)(the conventionsregard-
ing the W ishartdistributionsdi�er:we choose the con-
vention thatifW � Inv-W ishart�(S

�1 )isarandom m a-
trix,then E(W )= S=(�� d� 1),wheredisthedim ension
ofthed� d covariancem atrix).In thislim it,thehyper-
prior ofthe population m ean � becom es at and the
hyperpriorofthe covariance�  isa di�use distribution
overthe spaceofpositivesem i-de�nite m atrices,so that
the hyperpriordoesnotfavorany particularsolution.
For the extinction exponentialscale length �A > 0,

we choose a uniform positive hyperprior,expressing no
priorpreferenceforaparticularvalue.Ifthisisviewed as
an Inv-G am m a(� 1;0)density on �A ,it is conditionally
conjugateto the exponentialdistribution.

2.2.6. The G lobalPosterior Density

W e now have the elem entsnecessary to constructthe
fulljointposteriordensity ofthesam pleofSN Ia.A sin-
gle SN s with m ulti-band lightcurve data D s = fD F

s g,
and redshiftzs,isdescribed by intrinsic lightcurve pa-
ram eters  s, observable param eters �s, and distance
m odulus �s,with dust extinction m odeled by A s

H and
R s
V .The relationsbetween these param eterscan be en-

coded as follows. Let v be a constant indicator vector
with the jth com ponentvj de�ned as:

v
j �

�
1; if�j; j arem agnitudes,e.g.F0 orM F

0; if�j; j areshapeparam eters.

(14)
Furtherm ore,de�nethe vectorsA s with jth com ponent
A j
s:if�

j
s and  

j
s arem agnitudesin band F ,then

A
j
s � A

G al
F;s + A F (A

s
H ;R

s
V ); (15)

otherwise,A j
s = 0 if�js and  j

s are shape param eters.
Thenon-zerocom ponentsdepend on thehostgalaxyred-
dening law and H -band extinction,A G al

F;s isthe G alactic

extinction,and A F (A
s
H ;R

s
V )isthedustextinction in �l-

ter F as a function ofA s
H and R s

V using the dust law.
Therelationship between theintrinsicand observablepa-
ram etersofsupernova s can then be written com pactly
as:

�s =  s + v�s + A s: (16)

This equation encodes the relationship between appar-
entm agnitudes,absolutem agnitudes,extinction and dis-
tance m oduli. In this expression,neither dust nor dis-
tancem odify thelightcurveshapeparam eters,�Fs com -
m on to both the observable�s and intrinsic s vectors.
The joint posterior probability density for the param e-
ters ofa single supernova,conditioned on the values of
thehyperparam etersand thedata,isproportionalto the
productof

� the probability ofobserving the photom etric data
given the apparentlightcurve,

� the probability ofthe distance m odulus given the
m easured redshift,

� the probability ofan absolute lightcurve equalto
theapparentlightcurvem inusthedistancem odu-
lusand extinction,and

� theprobabilityoftheextinction valueand dustlaw,

conditioned on the population hyperparam eters ofthe
absolutelightcurvesand dustproperties:

P (�s;�s;A
s
H ;R

s
V jD s;zs;� ;�  ;�A ;�R )

/ P (D sj�s)� P (�sjzs)

� P ( s = �s � v�s � Asj� ;�  )

� P (AsH ;R
s
V j�A ;�R ):

(17)

Now considerthefulldatabaseofSN Ia lightcurvesD =
fD sg with m easured cosm ologicalredshifts Z = fzsg.
The globaljoint posterior density ofallsupernova ob-
servables f�sg,distance m odulif�sg,dust param eters
fA s

H ;R
s
V g and the population hyperparam eters condi-

tioned on thedatabaseD ;Z isproportionalto theprod-
uctofN SN individualconditionalposteriordensitiesm ul-
tiplied by the hyperpriors.

P (f�s;�s;A
s
H ;R

s
V g;� ;�  ;�A ;�R jD ;Z )

/

"
N SNY

s= 1

P (�s;�s;A
s
H ;R

s
V jD s;zs;� ;�  ;�A ;�R )

#

� P (� ;�  )� P (�A ;�R )

(18)

Forfullgenerality we have derived the globaljointpos-
terior density in the case that we wish to estim ate the
probable values of the hyperparam eters �R from the
data. Ifwe �x the R s

V to a �xed globalvalue �R ,this
isequivalentto evaluating theabovejointdensity condi-
tioned on R s

V = R V = �R .Allfully Bayesian inferences
on the rem aining param eters and hyperparam eters are
based on m apping outthisglobaljointposteriordensity.
The m arginalposteriordensity ofthe hyperparam eters,
P (� ;�  ;�A jD ;Z ;R V ) or P (� ;�  ;�A ;�R jD ;Z ) is
obtained by integration over the individualSN param -
etersf�s;�s;A

s
H ;R

s
V g orf�s;�s;A

s
H g.

W ereferto thesetofSN in D ;Z asa training set,and
\training"m eanscom puting them arginalposteriorden-
sity ofthe hyperparam eters,conditioned on this data.
In the Bayesian paradigm we are interested not just in
pointestim ates ofthe hyperparam eters,e.g. \bestval-

ues" �̂ ;�̂  ;�̂A ,buton theirjointposteriorprobability
density asa quanti�cation oftheiruncertainties.

2.2.7. The Predictive Posterior Density

The ultim ate purpose ofSN Ia light curve inference
is to estim ate lum inosity distances to distant SN that
arenotincluded in the nearby,low-z training set.That
is,given observations ofa new supernova’s m ulti-band

lightcurve ~D s,we wish to �tthe lightcurve m odeland
to predictthe distancem odulus.Prediction di�ersfrom
training in the fact thatwe do notuse any prior infor-
m ation on the distance (from e.g. the redshift) in our
probability calculus.Thepredictiveposteriordensity for
thenew supernova ~s (with param etersdenoted by tilde)
conditioned on the population hyperparam etersand the
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new lightcurvedata ~D s is:

P (~�s;~�s;~A
s
H ;

~R s
V j

~D s;� ;�  ;�A ;�R )

/ P (~D sj~�s)

� P (~ s = ~�s � v~�s � ~A sj� ;�  )

� P (~A s
H ;

~R s
V j�A ;�R ):

(19)

W e m ust also incorporate our (joint) uncertainties of
the hyperparam eters. This is encapsulated in the
m arginalposteriordensity ofthe hyperparam etersfrom
the training set. The full predictive posterior proba-
bility density for the new supernova ~s is the previous
expression m ultiplied by the training posterior density
P (� ;�  ;�A ;�R jD ;Z ) and integrated over the prob-
ability of the hyperparam eters � ;�  ;�A ;�R . The
m arginal predictive posterior density of the new su-

pernova’s distance m odulus ~�s,P (~�sj~D s;D ;Z ),is ob-
tained byintegratingthisovertherem ainingparam eters,
~�s;~A

s
H ;

~R s
V .

2.3. Representation asa Directed Acyclic Graph

W e have constructed the posteriordensity ofallindi-
vidualparam etersand population-levelhyperparam eters
conditioned on theobserved datasetofm ulti-band SN Ia
lightcurves. Thiswasdone by layering relationshipsof
conditionalprobability. Allhierarchicaljoint probabil-
ity densitiesofdata and param eterscan be represented
in term s ofa probabilistic graphicalm odelknown as a
directed acyclicgraph.Thegraph consistsofnodesrep-
resenting param etersand data connected by arrowsthat
represent probabilistic dependencies. It obeys the re-
striction thattherearenodirected cycles,i.e.itisim pos-
sibleto m ovefrom any nodealongthearrowsand return
to the sam e node.The acyclic requirem entensuresthat
inferencefrom theposteriordensity containsno loopsof
circularlogic.Itisusefulto representcom plex inference
problem s,involving m any potentialsources ofrandom -
ness,with an equivalentdirected acyclicgraphicalm odel.
Although allthe inform ation aboutthe m odeland data
is expressed by writing down the jointprobability den-
sity explicitly,probabilistic graphicalm odels serve as a
usefulvisualrepresentation ofthe structure ofthe hi-
erarchicalm odeland their interface with data. Form al
graphicalm odelshavenotbeen used beforein SN Ia in-
ference,and they are notprevalentin astronom y,so we
providea basicintroduction below.Furtherbackground
and theory ofgraphicalm odelscan be found in Bishop
(2006),Jensen (2001)and Pearl(1988).
The directed graph is constructed as follows. Each

param eterordatum correspondsto a node (orvertex).
Conditionalrelationshipsbetween nodesareencoded us-
ing directed links or arrows (edges). Hence the joint
probability oftwovariablesP (x;y)= P (x)P (yjx)isrep-
resented by x ! y. Forobviousreasons,the param eter
x isterm ed the parent and y isterm ed the child. M ore
generally,in ahigh-dim ensionalproblem ,ifthereexistsa
directed path ofany length between nodex and another
node y,then y isa descendantofx.The jointprobabil-
ity distribution overN random variables�i represented
by a directed graph can bewritten astheproductofthe

conditionalprobabilities(the factorization):

P (f�ig)=

NY

i= 1

P (�ijfParentsof�ig) (20)

Ifa param eterisobserved (and thusconditioned on),
its node is shaded. If the param eter is unknown and
hidden,it is left open. The graph clearly distinguishes
between theobserved data and thehidden variablesthat
are inferred. G raphicalm odels are m ost usefulin in-
ference problem sinvolving m any potentially interacting
com ponents or sourcesofrandom ness. The com plexity
ofthe problem is reected in the connectedness ofthe
graph. The links between the nodesencode statem ents
ofconditionalindependence (xA).

2.3.1. Directed G raph for M odelTraining

Thedirected graph corresponding to the globalposte-
riordensity conditioned on the training setD ofN SN
Ia is shown in Figure 1. The pathways from the roots
to thedata can beunderstood asa generativem odelfor
a data setofSN Ia lightcurves. Atthe highesthierar-
chicallevel(farleft),thepopulation distributionsforSN
Ia and dustextinction aredescribed by unknown hyper-
param eters� ;�  ,and �A . Atthe nextlevel,each su-
pernova s drawsintrinsic lightcurves s and extinction
valuesA s from these populationsasindependently and
identically distributed random sam ples. These hidden
param eterscom binewith the supernova distance m odu-
lus�s to producetheobservablelightcurve�s,which is
sam pled with m easurem entnoise to produce the photo-
m etriclightcurvedataD s.In addition,the(hidden)dis-
tancem odulusisassociated with a redshiftzs,observed
with both m easurem entnoise and peculiarvelocity un-
certainty.Forasam pleofSN Ialightcurves,thisprocess
isreplicated N SN tim es.O urgoalisto com putethejoint
posteriordensityofalltheopen nodesconditioned on the
data in the shaded nodes.
The conditionalindependence propertiesofthe graph

and m odelim ply that,although the individualparam e-
tersofoneSN areconditionally independentfrom those
ofa di�erentSN,given thepopulation hyperparam eters,
they arenotm arginally independent.Thehidden hyper-
param etersare unknown a priori;they m ustbe learned
from thedatajointly with theindividualSN param eters.
Thus,the fullgraph does not factor into independent
N SN subgraphs.W em ustcondition thewholegraph and
theglobaljointdensityon adatabaseofm anySN Ialight
curvessim ultaneously ratherthan on each supernova in-
dividually.
Figure1showsthattheSN Iapopulation hyperparam -

eters � ;�  are conditionally independent from every
otherparam eterand datum in the graph,given the in-
trinsic SN param etersf sg:P (� ;�  j� ;D ;Z ;f sg)=
P (� ;�  jf sg). Here we use (� ) to indicate all the
other param eters in the globaljoint density that have
not been denoted explicitly. Sim ilarly, given all the
extinction values ofthe supernovae,fA sg,the extinc-
tion population exponentialscale is conditionally inde-
pendent from allother param eters (and data),so that
P (�A j� ;D ;Z ;fAsg)= P (�A jfA sg).
The graph also shows that  s,�s and A s are condi-

tionally dependentin theposteriordistribution,because
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µψ,Σψ

τA

ψ1

ψN

A1

AN

φ1

φN

µN

µ1

D1

DN

z1

zN

Fig.1.| D irected acyclic graph for hierarchicalBayesian infer-
ence from a training set of Type Ia SN light curves. This is a
graphicalrepresentation ofthe joint distribution ofunknown pa-
ram eters and observations for a training set of N SN Ia. Each
param eterisrepresented by a node,and thelinksbetween node in-
dicate relationshipsofconditionalprobability.Thevariablesin the
far left colum n are the hyperparam eters which describe the pop-
ulation probability distribution of supernova characteristics, and
the population distribution ofextinction values. The variables in
the m iddle leftcolum n describe the distances,extinctions,and ab-
solute light curves ofindividualsupernovae. The variables in the
m iddle right colum n are the observable param eters that describe
theapparentlightcurvesofindividualSN Ia.The�nalcolum n con-
tainsthe observations ofthe redshiftsand m ulti-band lightcurves
ofindividualSN Ia.Theopen nodesdescribeunknown and hidden
param eters, whereas the shaded nodes describe observed values
that are conditioned upon in the posteriordensity.

theirdescendantD s isobserved,even though they area
priori independentrandom variables. This dependency
is reects the tradeo�s involved in explaining the ob-
served lightcurvesasa com bination ofrandom uctua-
tions due to dust,intrinsic random ness ofthe absolute
lightcurves,and distanceuncertaintiesattributed to pe-
culiar velocities. The Bayesian approach is not to pick
out just one possible com bination ofthe separate fac-
tors, but to consider the probability distribution over
the wholeensem bleofhypotheses.
Anotherconsequenceofthisconditionaldependency is

thatthere are unblocked pathsbetween the SN Ia pop-
ulation hyperparam eters,� and �  and the dust ex-
tinction hyperparam eter�A . These paths pass through
the conditionally dependentparam etersA s, s,and �s

foreach supernova.Thus,the population hyperparam e-
tersare also conditionally dependent. Thisim pliesthat
posteriorinferencesof� ;�  and thoseof�A cannotbe
separated.Thisiswhy wetaketheglobalapproach,con-
ditioning the globalposteriordensity on the entire data
setsim ultaneously,and exploring the com plete jointpa-
ram eterspace.
Theconditionalindependencestructureim plied by the

graph depends neither on the choices of distributions
m adein Section 2.2,noron theparticularfunctionallight
curve m odelthatisassum ed. W e depicted the directed
graph for inference with �xed R V . Ifwe wish to learn
about R V ,it would becom e a random variable with a
population distribution.Hence the graph would include
nodesforeach R s

V and a node forthe hyperparam eters
�R ,with the appropriatelinks.

µψ,Σψ

τA As

ψs

φs

zs

Ds

s = 1, . . . , NSN

Training

µ̃

Ã

ψ̃

φ̃ D̃

Prediction

µs

Fig.2.| D irected acyclic graph fortraining and prediction with
TypeIa SN lightcurves.Therectangledepictsa platerepresenting
the N SN SN Ia in the training set.The tildeparam etersdescribe a
new supernova forwhich we seek to predictthe distance m odulus.
Theopen nodesdescribeunknown and hidden param eters,whereas
the shaded nodes describe observed values that are conditioned
upon in the predictive posterior density.

2.3.2. Directed G raph for Prediction

The directed graph forthe prediction task using data
from a new supernova ispresented in Figure 2. W e de-
picttheentiretrainingsetofsupernovaeon aplate which
isunderstood to representN SN di�erentinstances. The
quantities relevant to the prediction supernova are la-
beled with tildes.Theessentialdi�erencebetween train-
ing and prediction isthatin the training setwe usedis-
tance inform ation from the redshift,whereas in predic-
tion we do not. The task ofprediction is to infer the

jointprobability density ofthe hidden quantities ~�, ~A ,

and ~ by �tting the light curve data ~D described by

the observable param eters ~� plus m easurem ent noise.
The unblocked paths between the training set and the
prediction set depict how inform ation from the train-
ing set constrains the population hyperparam eters (i.e.
by inform ing the posteriordensity),which in turn pass
that inform ation (and its uncertainty) onto the predic-
tion variables.Them arginalpredictiveposteriordensity
forthenew supernova’sdistancem odulusisobtained by
integrating overthe uncertaintiesin the population hy-
perparam eters� ,�  ,and �A ,and overthe extinction

~A ,m agnitudesand the shape param eters, ~�.

2.4. StatisticalCom putation ofthe GlobalPosterior

Density

The globalposteriorprobability density ofallparam -
etersand hyperparam etersofthefullm odelconditioned
on the training setdatabase ofSN Ia observations,Eq.
18,isa function ofm any variables.Considera m inim al
m odelthat does not account for dust extinction. W e
suppose ithasone shape param eter�,and m odelslight
curvesin three�lters.Therearefourobservableparam -
eters,plusoneforthe distancem odulus,foreach super-
nova.In addition,thehyperparam eters� and �  con-
tain fourplusten variables(since the covariancem atrix
oftheabsolutem agnitudesand lightcurveshapeparam -
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eters m ust be sym m etric). Suppose a m inim altraining
setcontained observationsofforty SN Ia lightcurvesin
the three �lters. The totalnum ber ofvariables,which
isthe dim ensionality ofthe space overwhich the global
posteriordensity isde�ned,is214.Clearly,m apping the
joint posterior on a rectangular m ultidim ensionalgrid
is intractable. Even a relatively crude grid,with only
�vepointsperdim ension,would requirem orethan 10149

evaluationsofthe posteriordensity.
To address the com plexities ofhierarchicalinference

with realistic data sets, it would be practically useful
to constructa statisticalinferenceapproach withoutap-
pealing to theasym ptoticresultsfrom large-sam plethe-
ory. The only way to account for alluncertainties in
them odelparam etersconsistently isto com putethefull
hierarchicaljointdensity,Eq. 18,and estim ate allindi-
vidualparam etersand hyperparam eterssim ultaneously,
conditioned on the entire SN Ia database. M arginales-
tim ates ofparam eters are obtained by integration over
non-G aussian uncertainties. However,the obstacles to
this approach are two-fold: (1) we m ust com pute the
globalposteriordensity in a param eterspace with hun-
dreds ofdim ensions,and (2) the m arginalestim ates of
single param eters require integration of the posterior
density overhundredsofotherparam eters.
W e tackle both ofthese problem sby using stochastic

sim ulation techniquesto sam plethefullparam eterspace
e�ciently. In this section we describe the construction
and operation ofa M arkov Chain M onteCarlo(M CM C)
algorithm thattakesadvantage ofthe conditionalinde-
pendencestructureevidentin thedirected acyclicgraph
(Fig. 1) ofSection 2.3 to sam ple the globalposterior
density,Eq.18.

2.4.1. M etropolis-Hastings and the G ibbs Sam pler

M arkov Chain M onte Carlo is a general and well-
established technique for statisticalanalysisand is well
suited for Bayesian com putations. It is em ployed,
for exam ple, in CM B and joint cosm ology analyses
(Lewis& Bridle 2002;Tegm ark etal.2004), for �tting
light curve m odels (M andel& Agol2002) to planetary
transitobservations(Holm an etal.2006),and forradial
velocity analysis ofextrasolar planetary system s (Ford
2005). Since M CM C has not been used previously in
SN Ia light curve inference m ethods,we briey review
som ebasicelem entsofM CM C to establish term inology.
M ore thorough treatm entsofM CM C m ethodsand the-
ory can be found elsewhere(G ilksetal.1995;Liu 2002;
G elm an etal.2003).
The purpose ofan M CM C algorithm isto generate a

M arkov chain stochastic process thatis irreducible and
ergodic,and convergesin probability to a stationary dis-
tribution thatisthesam easthetargetdistribution (the
posterior density). Upon convergence,the probability
thatthechain isin a particularstateisequalto thepos-
terior density ofthe state,and the proportion oftim e
the chain spends in a given region ofparam eter space
is proportionalto the posterior probability ofthat re-
gion. Hence, M CM C can be used to generate m any
sam plesfrom an arbitrary,com plex probability distribu-
tion (which cannotbesam pled from directly),and those
sam plescan be used to representthe targetdistribution
and com pute characteristicsofthe distribution,such as
m eans,m odes,intervalsand integrals.

The cornerstone ofm any M CM C im plem entations is
the M etropolis-Hastingsalgorithm . Suppose our target
posterior probability density is P (�jD ) for a vector of
genericparam eters�,and can becom puted up to a nor-
m alization constant. The M CM C algorithm generates
a sequence ofsam ples. Let �t denote the tth sam ple.
W e start with som e initialestim ate �t= 1,and generate
subsequent values ofthe chain as follows. W e select a
proposal(orjum ping)probability density Q (��j�),giv-
ing the probability ofproposing �� for the next value
given that the current state is �. This proposalden-
sity is chosen so that it can be directly sam pled (e.g.
a G aussian). Ifthe current state is �t,then we gener-
ate a proposal�� from Q (��j�t). W e then com pute the
M etropolis-Hastingsratio:

r=
P (��jD )=Q (��j�t)

P (�jD )=Q (�tj��)
(21)

Theproposal�� isaccepted (�t+ 1 = ��)with probability
m in(r;1). Ifit is notaccepted,the proposalis rejected
and thenextvalueofthechain isthesam easthecurrent
value �t+ 1 = �t.In the nextiteration a new proposalis
generated from Q (��j�t+ 1)and the algorithm repeats.
A specialcase ofM etropolis-Hastings is the random -

walk M etropolisalgorithm in which the proposaldistri-
bution is sym m etric Q (��j�) = Q (�j��) and the pro-
posaliscentered around the currentposition,e.g.�� �
N (�;�2I). G ibbs sam pling is another very usefulcase
ofthe M etropolis-Hastingsrule and proceedsby sim ply
drawingfrom theconditionalprobability ofeach block of
param etersin turn,conditioning on the othersas�xed,
untilalltheparam etershavebeen sam pled.W ecan em -
ploy G ibbssam plingin ourhierarchicalSN Iafram ework
becausethem odelisbuiltup from conditionalrelations,
and m any ofthe conditionalposteriordistributionscan
bedirectlysam pled.O urBayeSN algorithm usesacom -
bination ofthese strategiesto generate e�cientM CM C
chains.

2.4.2. The BayeSN Algorithm -Training

W edescribetheBayeSN M CM C algorithm in thecon-
text of com puting the globalposterior in Eq. 18 for
�xed R V . LetS = (f�s;�s;A

s
H g;� ;�  ;�A )be a vec-

tor containing allthe current values ofthe param eters
and hyperparam eters in the m odel(the \state" or po-
sition). BayeSN utilizes a sequentialG ibbs sam pling
structure that updates blocks ofparam eters in S. Af-
ter a fullscan (after allparam eters have been given a
chance to update),the currentstate ofS isrecorded as
an M CM C sam ple.To begin a chain wepopulateS with
asetofinitialpositions.TheBayeSN M CM C algorithm
worksin twostages:a)sam plingthepopulation hyperpa-
ram etersconditionalon the individualparam eters,and
b)sam pling the individualsupernova param eterscondi-
tionalon thepopulation hyperparam eters.An outlineof
theG ibbsscan follows;m oredetailsarepresented in the
appendicesxB,xC.
1. Update the SN Ia population hyperparam eters,

� ;�  ,conditionalon thecurrentvaluesf sg,obtained
from thecurrentparam eters: s = �s � v�s� As.This
isdone by G ibbssam pling directly from the conditional
posteriordensity P (� ;�  j� ;D ;Z )= P (� ;�  jf sg).
2. G ibbs sam ple the extinction population hyperpa-
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ram eter�A from theconditionaldensity P (�A j� ;D ;Z )=
P (�A jfA

s
H g).

Nextwe update the individualsupernova param eters,
conditionalon the population hyperparam eterswe have
just sam pled. The individualparam eters ofone super-
nova are conditionally independent from those of an-
other supernova,given the hyperparam eters. W e cycle
s through the list ofSN Ia,and for each supernova s

we repeat steps 3a to 3c to update observable param e-
tersforeach passband F .Let��F 0

s ,��L;F
s ,and ��N L;F

s

denote allthe observable param eters in �s other than
the apparent m agnitude,linear shape param eters,and
nonlinearshape param etersin F ,respectively.
3a. G ibbs sam ple the apparent m agnitude F0;s

by drawing directly from the conditional posterior
P (F0;sj�

�F 0

s ;�s;A s;� ;�  ;�A ;D s;zs).

3b. G ibbssam ple the linearshape param eters�FL;s in

�lterF by drawing directly from theconditionaldensity,
P (�FL;sj�

�L;F
s ;�s;A s;� ;�  ;�A ;D s;zs).

3c. Random -walk M etropolis update the nonlinear
shape param eters in band F , �FN L;s, using a jum ping

kernel�
N L;F
jum p;s to m ove through the conditionaldensity

P (�FN L;sj�
�N L;F
s ;�s;A s;� ;�  ;D s;zs).

3d.Updatethedistancem odulus�s usingM etropolis-
Hastings. W e propose a new �s drawn from a G aus-
sian approxim ation to the conditionalposteriordensity
P (�sj�s;A s;� ;�  ;�A ;D s;Zs), and use M etropolis-
Hastingsrejection to correctforthe approxim ation.
3e. Update the extinction A s

H using a random -
walk M etropolis step along the conditional density
P (A s

H j�s;�s;� ;�  ;�A ),with a jum ping scale�
2
jum p;s.

4.Steps3a to 3earerepeated forallSN Ia in thedata
set. Afterallparam etershave been updated,we record
the currentstate ofS asan M CM C sam ple,and return
to step 1.Afterwe haveiterated n tim eswe �nish with
a M arkov chain S = (S1;:::St;:::Sn).

2.4.3. BayeSN Algorithm -Prediction

The prediction m ode of BayeSN follows essentially
the sam e algorithm . W e assum e thatthe prediction set
issam pled from thesam epopulation asthetraining set.
Thiscould befalse,forexam ple,iftheSN Ia in thepre-
diction sethad extrem ely di�erentobserved lightcurves.
Thiswould also be false ifeitherobservationalselection
e�ects or progenitor evolution caused a distant predic-
tion setto sam ple a di�erentportion ofthe SN Ia pop-
ulation,ora physically di�erentpopulation,thatisnot
represented in thenearby trainingset.Trainingand pre-
diction actually can be conducted sim ultaneously in a
single run ofthe G ibbs sam pler. The m ain distinction
iswe do notcondition on the redshiftsofthe SN in the
prediction set,i.e.thefactorP (�sjzs)would bereplaced
by P (�s) / 1 in step 3d above. W ith this change,the
BayeSN algorithm willgenerateinferenceson thegraph-
icalm odelin Fig.2,forboth thetraining and prediction
setSN sim ultaneously.
In m any cases, however, we m ay wish to train the

m odelon the training set SN once,and store the pos-
teriorinferencesofthe population hyperparam eters.To
m akepredictionsfornew SN,wewould recallthisinfor-
m ation and repeatedly apply itto thenew data,without
updating the training posterior inferences. W e can do

thisby m aking two changesto theabovealgorithm .The
goalisto generatea M arkov chain S P thatsam plesthe
predictiveposteriordensity.W eassum ewehavealready
donea training M CM C and havea chain S thatsam ples
thetrainingposteriordensity conditioned on thetraining
setD ;Z .Steps1,2 and 3d changeto:
1P & 2P.Draw the population hyperparam eters � ,

�  and �A from the m arginalposteriortraining density
P (� ;�  ;�A jD ;Z ). This is easily done by picking a
random sam plefrom thetraining chain S and using the
valuesofthe hyperparam etersin thatsam ple.
3dP. G ibbs sam ple the predictive �s from

P (�sj�s;A s;� ;�  ;�A ;D ;Z ), om itting the factor
P (�sjzs) since we do not condition on the redshift for
prediction SN s.
W ith these steps the algorithm is run to build up a

M arkov chain S P ofsam plesfrom the predictive poste-
riordensity.

3. CO N STRU CTIN G TEM PLATE M O D ELS FO R N EA R
IN FR A R ED SN IA LIG H T CU RV ES

Tocom pletethestatisticalm odelwem ustspecifyfunc-
tionalm odelsforthe norm alized lightcurves,lF (t;�F ),

such that F0 + lF (t;�F ) describes the apparent light

curve.The function lF (t;�F )capturesvariationsin the
light curve shapes in the observed �lters. There is sig-
ni�cantfreedom in de�ning thesefunctionsand they will
generally depend on the application. Forthe rem ainder
ofthispaper,weapply thehierarchicalm odeldescribed
abovetotheSN Iadatain theJH K s NIR bands.In this
section,wedescribeourm ethodsforgeneratingem pirical
tem plate lightcurvem odelsin the JH K s bands.
In theH and K s bands,wem odelthelightcurvesus-

ing m axim um likelihood tem platesthatassum ethenor-
m alized lightcurvesofallthe SN are identical,atleast
between -10 and 20 daysfrom m axim um lightin B . In
theJ-band,wherethePAIRITEL photom etry isbetter,
weconstructalightcurvem odelthatcapturestheshape
variations,speci�cally the tim ing and am plitudesofthe
initialdecline,trough,second rise,second peak and sub-
sequentdecline.ThisFlexibleLight-curveInfrared Tem -
plate(FLIRT)m odelisconstructed overtherange-10to
60 dayspastm axim um lightin B and depends on four
light curve shape param eters to desribe the features of
the J-band lightcurve.

3.1. M axim um Likelihood LightCurve Tem plates

The sim plestpossible lightcurve m odelassum esthat
the norm alized lightcurvein �lterF ofallSN areiden-
tical. The norm alized light curve data from allSN are
sam pled with noisefrom an underlying lightcurvefunc-
tion oftherestfram ephaselF (t).A strategy fordescrib-
ingthisfunction istoconstructatem platethatisde�ned
by a setofknotsfpF ;� g and an interpolation m ethod.

The knots are de�ned such that lF (t = �i) = pFi ,and

lF (t) = s(t;� )� pF ,where the vector s(t;� ) is de�ned
by an interpolation m ethod that is linear in the knot
valuespF . W e choose a naturalcubic spline rule which
ensures sm oothness in the tem plate up to two continu-
ous derivatives (Pressetal.2007). It is convenient to
choose the �i to lie on a regular grid with spacing ��
such thatone ofthe �j = 0 coincideswith the reference

tim e(TB m ax),forcing thecorresponding p
F
j = 0,so that
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lF (t= �j = 0)= pFj = 0 forthe norm alized lightcurve.

TheN F
s photom etricdata pointsfrom supernovasare

sam pled with G aussian noise from the m odeltem plate
plusa constantapparentm agnitudeo�setF s

0.Thejoint
posterioroftheapparentm agnitudeo�setsand thetem -
plate for the data sets D F

s consisting ofm easurem ents
from N SN supernovae in one band F is proportionalto
the likelihood:

P (fF s
0g;p

F jfD F
s g)/

N SNY

s= 1

N (m F
s j1F

s
0 + Sp

F
;W

F
s )

(22)
where S isa m atrix with ith row equalto s(tsi;� ).The
jointm axim um likelihood estim atesoftheapparentm ag-

nitudesfF̂ s
0g and the tem plate p̂F isobtained by m ax-

im izing the log joint likelihood function subject to the
linear constraint f(0) = pj = 0. This can be accom -
plished using the m ethod ofLagrange m ultipliers. The
quadraticoptim ization problem can be solved easily us-
ing non-iterativelinearm ethodsand yieldsa unique so-
lution. The m axim um likelihood tem plate light curve
m odelproduced thisway isde�ned aslF (t)= s(t;� )�̂pF

forband F .TheH and K s bandstem platesaredepicted
in Fig.3 and the values p̂F arelisted in Table 1.

3.2. Flexible Light-curve InfraRed Tem plate

3.2.1. De�nition

Although the J-band light curves are very sim ilar in
shape nearthe peak,past10 daysafterB m ax,there are
variationsin the tim e and depth ofthe trough and the
tim e and heightofthe second peak.Thisbehaviorm ay
be explained by the changes in the ionization states of
iron in the SN atm osphere (K asen 2006). W e describe
an em piricalm odelfor J-band light curves that trans-
form s with sim ple scalings to m im ic the individualde-
cline tim escales, trough depths, second rise tim escales
and second peak am plitudes of each supernova light
curve. These scalingsare suggested by an inspection of
the lightcurves.
W eposita J-band �ducialnorm alized lightcurvef(�)

thatcan be transform ed to accom m odatethe variations
in characteristictim e scalesand am plitudesobserved in
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Fig.3.| M axim um likelihood tem plates (grey curves) with the
H and K s band data. The H and K s norm alized light curves of
di�erentSN are very sim ilarbetween -10 and 20 days.

individualJ-band lightcurves.Here � isa feature tim e
scale describing the tim ings of features in the �ducial
lightcurve. W e can m ap this tim e scale to the chrono-
logicaltim escaletofaparticularsupernovaby introduc-
ing a tim e-warping function that allows the pre-trough
phase to be scaled independently from the post-trough
phase. The rate atwhich the feature tim e m apsto the
chronologicaltim e is:

dt

d�
=

�
�; if� � �t;

�; if� > �t
(23)

wherethe param eters�,� arepositiveconstantsand of
orderoneand �t isthefeaturetim eofthetrough in the
�duciallightcurve.Thesolution ist(�)= �m in(�;�t)+
�(� � �t)

+ whereu+ = m ax(u;0).Thisfunction can be
inverted as

�(t)=

�
��1 t; ift� ��t

��1 t+ �t(1� �=�); ift> ��t:
(24)

These equations represent sim ple transform ations be-
tween the chronologicaland feature tim e axes, or the
\horizontal" dim ensions.
Even after adjusting for variations in the two

tim escales,there are stillvariationsin the depth ofthe
trough and the am plitude ofthe second peak.Thissug-
geststhatan individualnorm alized lightcurveisrelated
to the standard lightcurvef(�)as

l
J(t;�;�;d;r)

=

�
d[f(�(t))� f0]; �(t)� �t

d[f(�t)� f0]+ r[f(�(t))� f(�t)]; �(t)> �t

(25)

where f0 = f(0) � 0,and the param eters d and r are
positiveconstantsoforderone.Thedeclineparam eterd
controlsthe depth oftrough by scaling the decline from
m axim um light,\vertically"in them agnitudedim ension.
A largerd willproducea deepertrough and a fasterde-
cline rate (in m agnitudes per day). At the trough the
m agnitude is J(Ttr) = J0 + d[f(�t)� f0]and rise pa-
ram eter r controls the rise in ux towards the second
m axim um relative to the trough m agnitude. A largerr
willproducea highersecond peak and a fasterriserate.
Thisparam eterizationisconstructed topreservecontinu-
ity in the lightcurve even asdi�erentphasesare scaled
in am plitude.Thisquantitativeparam eterization oftwo
constants(�;�)to controltim escalesand two constants
(d;r) to controlam plitudes in two di�erent regim es of
thelightcurveissu�cientto describethevariation in J-
band lightcurves.Thisisa sim ple transform ation from
the �duciallightcurveto the realized lightcurvesofin-
dividualsupernovae.
Afterthe�duciallightcurvef(�)issolved asacontin-

uousfunction offeature tim e �,one can easily m easure
any key features,such asthefeaturetim eoftrough m ini-
m um (�t),thefeaturetim eofsecond peak (�p2),and the
norm alizedm agnitudesatthesepoints,f(�t)and f(�p2).
Foranyparticularsupernova’sJ-band lightcurve,wecan
m easurethesefeaturesusing thesolved param eters.The
chronologicaltim e ofthe trough is Ttr = t(�t) = ��t,
thetrough-to-second-peaktim eisT2� Ttr = �(�p2� �t),
the depth ofthe trough is J(Ttr)� J0 = d[f(�t)� f0]
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and the height ofthe second peak above the trough is
J(T2)� J(Ttr)= r[f(�p2)� f(�t)]. The param etersof
the m odelcan be directly related to observable features
oflightcurves.

3.2.2. M axim um Likelihood Construction ofthe FLIRT

m odel

TheFLIRT m odeldescribed aboveiscom pletely spec-
i�ed by the�ducialnorm alized lightcurvefunction f(�).
W e representthisfunction in the sam eway asthe M ax-
im um Likelihood Light Curve Tem plate (x3.1). A set
ofknots (p;� ) is de�ned on a regular grid,such that
f(�)= s(�;� )� p,wherethevectors(�;� )isfully spec-
i�ed by naturalcubic spline interpolation. O nce p is
known,an individualsupernova light curve can be �t-
ted with the FLIRT m odelby m eansofnonlinearm ax-
im ization ofthe likelihood to getpointestim atesofthe
light curve shape param eters �Js = (ds;rs;�s;�s) and
apparentm agnitude F s

0. Allthat isnow required isan
estim ate ofthe �ducialtem plate p. The jointposterior
overthesupernova param etersand the�ducialtem plate
isproportionalto the likelihood function

P (fJs0;�
J
sg;pjfD

J
sg)/

N SNY

s= 1

N (m J
sjJ

s
0 +

~S(�Js)p;W
F
s )

(26)

where the m atrix ~S(�Js) is derived from the de�ning
equationsEq. 24,Eq. 25 and the interpolation m ethod
s(�;� ).IffJs0;�

J
sgareestim ated and�xed,then thecon-

ditionalm axim ization oflogP (pjfJs0;�
J
sg;fD

J
sg) with

respectto the tem plate p subjectto the constraintthat
f(� = 0)= pj = 0 isa linearproblem .
It is straightforward to solve for the FLIRT m odel

tem plate iteratively. W e select a subset of SN light
curves that are wellsam pled. First we poolthe pho-
tom etricdata togetherand estim atetheM axim um Like-
lihood Light Curve Tem plate p̂0 (x3.1) as a �rst ap-
proxim ation. Then we �t the FLIRT m odelusing this
tem plate to each SN light curve by conditionalm axi-

m ization ofP (Js0;�
J
s;jp̂0;fD

Jg)to getestim atesĴs0;�̂
J
s.

Next we �x the SN param eters and update the �du-
cialtem plateby constrained conditionalm axim ization of

P (pjfĴs0;�̂
J
sg;fD

J
sg)to geta new tem plate p̂1.W eiter-

ate untilthe m axim um likelihood tem plate p̂ converges.
Thetem plate isrescaled so thatthesam plem edian val-
uesofthe�tted SN shapeparam eters(d;r;�;�)areequal
to one (so that the �ducialtem plate m odel,which has
shape param eters equalto one,reects a typicallight
curve).
In practice, it is convenient to m easure the relative

decline rates d=� and the relative rise rates r=� rather
than the depths and heights directly. The light curve
shape param eters are then �J = (d=�;r=�;�;�). The
m axim um likelihood J-band FLIRT �ducial tem plate
p̂J is listed in Table 1,and depicted in Fig. 4,which
also shows the e�ects of varying each of the param e-
ters. The trough ofthe �ducialtem plate is located at
(�t;f(�t))= (14:43 days;1:64 m ag)and thesecond peak
is(�p2;f(�p2))= (29:55 days;0:90 m ag).
In Fig. 5 we display the J-band FLIRT �duciallight

curve,along with the J-band photom etry forthe 39 SN
listed in Table 2,shown in grey. W e have also trans-
form ed each SN lightcurvedatasetusing the�tted light
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Fig.4.| FLIRT m odel for J-band light curve shape varia-
tions. In each panel, the �ducial FLIR tem plate with param -
eters (d=�;r=�;�;�) = (1;1;1;1) is shown as the m iddle curve
along with m odels with one param eter varied while keeping the
others �xed. For exam ple,the �rst paneldepicts (0:7;1;1;1) and
(1:3;1;1;1).The param eterscorrespond to the initialdecline rate,
the second rise rate,the tim e from peak to trough and the tim e
from trough to second peak.

TA BLE 1
JH K s FLIRT and M ax. Likelihood

T emplates

T � T0 J � J0 H � H 0 K s � K s0

-10 0.74 0.34 0.48
-5 -0.11 -0.18 0.03
0 0.00 0.00 0.00
5 0.44 0.09 0.22
10 1.36 0.21 0.40
15 1.63 0.08 0.30
20 1.44 -0.13 0.18
25 1.15 � � � � � �

30 0.91 � � � � � �

35 1.33 � � � � � �

40 1.82 � � � � � �

45 2.23 � � � � � �

50 2.60 � � � � � �

55 2.91 � � � � � �

60 3.29 � � � � � �

N ote. | A ll tem plates are interpolated
using naturalcubic splines.

curve param eters in Table 2 to the sam e scales as the
�duciallight curve by inverting Eq. 25. The dram atic
reduction ofdispersion from 5 to 60 daysshowsthatthe
FLIRT m odelsuccessfully capturesthe shape variations
in the J-band SN Ia light curves. The double-peaked
lightcurvestructureisalsoseenin theH ,K and Ibands.
In the future,itm ay be worth exploring FLIRT m odels
in those bands.

4. A PPLICATIO N A N D R ESU LTS

4.1. Nearby SN Ia NIR LightCurves

A com prehensive data set of nearby SN Ia light
curves in the near infrared was com piled by W V08,
including observations of 21 recent SN with the
Peters Autom ated InfraRed Im aging TELescope
(PAIRITEL) taken by the CfA Supernova G roup
and observations of 23 SN from the literature
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Fig.5.| The J-band light curve data (blue squares) exhibits
signi�cant shape variation after the initialdecline. A fter �tting
for these variations using the FLIRT m odel,the data was trans-
form ed to the �ducialfram e and overplotted (black dots)with the
�ducialFLIR tem plate lightcurve (black line).Thisdem onstrates
thattheFLIRT m odelsuccessfully capturestheselightcurveshape
variations.

(Jha etal.1999;Hernandezetal.2000;K risciunasetal.
2000; DiPaola etal. 2002; Valentinietal. 2003;
K risciunasetal. 2001, 2003, 2004a,b, 2007;
Elias-Rosa etal. 2006, 2008; Pastorello etal. 2007;
Stanishev etal. 2007; Pignata etal. 2008). O f these,
three (SN 2005bl, SN 2005hk, and SN 2005ke) are
om itted because they are fast-declining, peculiar SN
with \drom edary" H -band light curves that have only
one peak,whereas m ost H -band light curves are \bac-
trian," having two peaks.W eusetherem aining data set
with two exceptions. The very late J-band secondary
m axim um ofSN 2002cv,and itsextrem e reddening and
estim ated opticalextinction (A V > 8)(Elias-Rosa etal.
2008) suggest this light curve is unusual, so we have
om itted it from the analysis. W e have also om itted
the PAIRITEL observations ofSN 2005eu,because we
judged the JH K s im age subtractions to be of poor
quality. The �nal,edited set ofobservations covers 39
SN Ia. W e have only used photom etric m easurem ents
with signal-to-noise ratio > 3. Extensive studiesoftwo
SN in thisset,SN 2005cfand SN 2006X,werepresented
by W ang etal.(2008,2009).
To construct the H and K s-band tem plates (Fig. 3,

Table1)weused allthelightcurveobservationsfrom the
dataset.FortheJ-band lightcurvesweselected asubset
of16 well-sam pled light curves to generate the �ducial
FLIRT tem plate(Fig.4,Table1).Thissubsetconsisted
of SN1998bu, SN 1999ee, SN 2001bt, SN 2001cn, SN
2001cz,SN 2002bo,SN 2005el,SN 2005eq,SN 2005na,
SN 2006D,SN 2006N,SN 2006X,SN 2006ac,SN 2006ax,
SN 2006le,and SN 2006lf.
All photom etric data were K -corrected to the SN

rest fram e by linearly interpolating the tables of
K risciunasetal.(2004b), and registered to a com m on
phase by subtracting from the Julian Day the tim e
of B -band m axim um , TB m ax, as determ ined by the
M LCS2k2 �ts to the optical light curves observed by
the CfA Supernova G roup (Hicken etal.2009a). The
phases were corrected for tim e dilation using the he-

liocentric redshifts. Recession velocities were corrected
to the CM B+ Virgo infall rest fram e, as described in
W V08. Furtherm ore, a peculiar velocity uncertainty

�pec = 150 km s
�1

(Radburn-Sm ith etal.2004)wasas-
sum ed. Lum inosity distances were com puted from the
redshifts assum ing an LCDM m odelwith 
M = 0:27,

� = 0:73 and a Hubble constant scale of h = 0:72
(Freedm an etal.2001;Spergeletal.2007).Atthem ost
distantend ofthesam pleatz � 0:04,therelativedi�er-
ence between the lum inosity distancesin LCDM and in
an Einstein-deSitteruniverseis2% .

4.2. JH K s LightCurve M odelSpeci�cation

The light-curve m odels we construct for the JH K s

data setconsistofm axim um likelihood tem platesforH
and K s between -10 and 20 days(x3.1,Fig. 3)and the
J-band FLIRT m odelbetween -10and 60days(x3.2,Fig.
4)with �� = 5days.TheH and K s m odelshavenolight
curve shape param eters,and the J-band FLIRT m odel
has four: �H = ;,�K s = ;,and �J = (d=�;r=�;�;�).
Them ultiband norm alized lightcurvem odelsasde�ned
in Eq.2 arethen fully speci�ed by

H (t)� H0 = l
H
0 (t)� fH (t)= S(t;�)� p̂

H
; (27)

K s(t)� Ks0 = l
K s

0 (t)� fK s
(t)= S(t;�)� p̂

K s; (28)

J(t)� J0 = l
J
1(t;�

J
N L)� �

J
L (29)

wheretheJ-band linearparam etersare�JL = (d=�;r=�),

the nonlinearparam etersare�JN L = (�;�),and the vec-

torfunction lJ1(t;�
J
N L)isdeterm ined by Eq.24 and Eq.

25.
In the notation of the hierarchical fram ework de-

scribed in x2, the observable or apparent param eters
are �s = (J0;H 0;K s0;d=�;r=�;�;�) for each for su-
pernova s,and the intrinsic or absolute param etersare
 s = (M J;M H ;M K s

;d=�;r=�;�;�)foreach supernova
s.Thepopulation hyperparam etersare� = E[ s]and

�  = Cov[ s; 
T
s ]with expectationswith respectto the

SN Ia NIR lightcurvepopulation random ness.
Since dustextinction and reddening have sm alle�ect

on the NIR lightcurvesin oursam ple,we om itthe full
m odelingofthem ultiband extinctionsA s anddustpopu-
lation characteristic�A .Them ostoptically reddened SN
in thesam ple(SN 1999cl,2006X,and SN 2003cg)arealso
atlow redshifts,wheretheadopted velocity m odelgives
them little weight in the determ inations ofpopulation
m eansand covariancesofthe NIR absolutem agnitudes.
Hence we setallA s to zero and use the one-population
m odelfor SN Ia NIR light curve random ness only. In
x4.5 we estim ate the potentiale�ectofduston ourpos-
teriorinferences.In the nearfuture,we willuse the full
two-population m odelwith NIR and opticaldata for a
sim ultaneoushierarchicalm odeling ofSN Ia lightcurve
shapesand dustextinction.
Afterplugging the speci�ed JH K s lightcurvem odels

and param eter dependence into the hierarchicalfram e-
work ofx2,we perform probabilistic inference using the
BayeSN algorithm ofx2.4tocom putethejointposterior
density overallindividualparam etersforthe39 SN and
population hyperparam eters.Thereisa totalof347 pa-
ram eters and hyperparam eters in the statisticalm odel.
InitialpositionsfortheM arkov chainswereobtained by
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adding random noise to the M LE estim ates ofthe SN
param etersobtained in x3.Itisnotnecessary to specify
initialguessesforthehyperparam eters.W esetthescale
oftheinverseW isharthyperprior,� 0 = �0I by choosing
a sm allvalue �0 = 10�4 . W e found ourinferenceswere
insensitiveto ten-fold changesin �0.
The BayeSN M CM C algorithm was run for 5 inde-

pendentchainswith 2� 104 sam pleseach.TheG elm an-
Rubin statistic was com puted for allparam eters: the
m axim um value was1.03 and 99% had valueslessthan
1.02,with the m ean and m edian valueslessthan 1.005.
Acceptable valuesofthe G -R statistic are typically less
than 1.10 (G elm an etal.2003). The �rst2000 sam ples
ofeach ofthechainswerethen discarded asburn-in and
the chainswere concatenated forposterioranalysis.W e
found thatourinferenceswereinsensitiveto theburn-in
cuto� ifitwasgreaterthan � 1000 sam ples.

4.3. Posterior Inferences

The M CM C results produce sam ples from the global
posterior density over allparam eters and hyperparam -
eters, Eq. 18. W e sum m arize the posterior density
by exam ining m arginal posterior densities over sub-
sets of param eters. Inferences at the levelof individ-
ualsupernovae can be sum m arized by the probability
density P (�s;�sjD ;Z ) for each supernova s. Infer-
ences at the SN Ia NIR population levelare sum m a-
rized by P (� ;�  jD ;Z ). This can be further bro-
ken down into the m arginaldensitiesoverm ean proper-
tiesofabsolutelightcurvesP (� jD ;Z ),theprobability
overcovariancesbetween m ultiband absolutem agnitudes
P (�[(M J;M H ;M K s

);(M J;M H ;M K s
)]jD ;Z ), m arginal

densitiesthecovariancesin lightcurveshape:P (�(�;�))
and m arginal posterior densities over covariances be-
tween light curve shape and absolute m agnitudes:
P (�[(M J;M H ;M K s

);�]jD ;Z ). These posterior densi-
ties are integrals over the globalposterior density and
can allbecom puted easily and directly from theM CM C
chain.W eshow exam plelightcurvedata and m odel�ts
in Figs.6,7,and 8.

4.3.1. SN Ia JH K s LightCurves

The univariate m arginalposterior m edian and stan-
dard deviationsofthe individualSN lightcurve param -
eters �s = (J0;H 0;K s0;d=�;r=�;�;�) for each ofthe
39 SN are listed in Table 2. The lightcurve �tsare ex-
cellent,especially in the J-band,where the PAIRITEL
photom etry isthe best.The M CM C chainsquickly �nd
theregion ofparam eterspacenearthepeak oftheposte-
riorprobabilitydistribution,especiallyifthedatatightly
constrain the lightcurve�ts.
The SN lightcurve data in the training setisnotho-

m ogeneously wellsam pled. Som e SN,e.g. SN 2006X,
have extrem ely good sam pling in JH K s from before
m axim um to wellpast the secondary m axim um . Such
wellsam pled,com plete data sets constrain the observ-
able light curve param eters very well. O ther SN are
sparsely sam pled or have incom plete coverage over the
rangeofthe m odel,forexam pleSN 1999gp,SN 2007cq,
SN 2005ao. Som e SN,forexam ple SN 1998bu,are well
sam pled in the early partofthe J-band lightcurve but
the m easurem entsstop before the secondary m axim um .
SeveralSN in our sam ple (SN 1999ee,SN 2000bk,SN

2000ca,SN 2005iq,and SN 2007cq) have no K s-band
data.
In thesecasestheadvantagesoftheBayesian approach

areclear.Since wehavede�ned a jointprobability den-
sity overalldata and param eters(both ofwhich arecon-
sidered random variables)in Eq. 18,we have a proba-
bility distribution overthe param etersthatarenotwell
constrained by theindividualSN databecauseofm issing
observations. The Bayesian com putation yieldssensible
num ericalestim ates ofthe poorly constrained param e-
ters and their uncertainties using the joint probability
over the observed param eters,the population distribu-
tion ofindividualSN param eters,and theuncertainty in
the hyperparam eters ofthe population distribution,all
conditioned on the actualobserved data and its uncer-
tainty.Forthevery well-sam pled,com pletelightcurves,
theposteriordensity overSN lightcurveparam eterswill
bedom inated bytheinform ation from itsown lightcurve
data. An exam ple ofthisisSN 2006X,shown in Fig. 6
alongwith thelightcurve�ts.Forsparselightcurves,for
exam ple,SN 2006cp(Fig.7),som eoftheparam eterswill
be inform ed by the population distribution constrained
by thewholetraining setofSN.In an interm ediatecase
(e.g. SN 2005cf,Fig. 8,an incom plete light curve),a
balance between the existing data,observed param eters
and thepopulation distribution ofthepoorlyconstrained
param etersis achieved,and an appropriate uncertainty
is com puted. These com putations are already handled
autom atically by our sam pling of the globalposterior
probability density.

4.3.2. NIR Absolute M agnitudes

A sum m ary ofposterior inferences ofthe SN Ia NIR
light curve population hyperparam eters is presented in
Table 3.The univariate expectation ofthe m eans� is
shown along with thestandard deviationsoftheunivari-
ate m arginaldensities. W e list the m odalvalues ofthe
square rootofthe variances�2 ,which are the diagonal
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Fig.6.| JH K s light curve data and m odel�ts to SN 2006X .
This is a very wellsam pled light curve, and the �t to the light
curve m odel(black curves) is excellent. The H and K s bands are
�tto the m axim um likelihood tem plates,and the J-band is�tto
the FLIRT m odel. The data ofthis SN tightly constrain the light
curve param eters.
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TA BLE 2
Posterior Summary of SN Ia JH K s Light C urve Parameters

SN TB m ax
a J0 H 0 K s0 d=� r=� � � R ef. b

[M JD ] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag]

SN 1998bu 50952.40 11.75 (0.01) 11.87 (0.01) 11.58 (0.01) 0.88 (0.03) 0.94 (0.08) 1.12 (0.02) 1.02 (0.13) J99,H 00
SN 1999cl 51342.20 12.94 (0.01) 13.01 (0.01) 12.66 (0.01) 1.10 (0.03) 1.12 (0.08) 0.76 (0.02) 1.05 (0.13) K 00
SN 1999cp 51363.20 14.66 (0.02) 14.93 (0.03) 14.64 (0.07) 0.85 (0.07) 0.86 (0.08) 1.15 (0.06) 1.06 (0.26) K 00
SN 1999ee 51469.30 14.96 (0.01) 15.19 (0.01) 14.94 (0.13) 0.80 (0.01) 0.85 (0.02) 1.20 (0.01) 1.08 (0.01) K 04b
SN 1999ek 51481.80 16.30 (0.01) 16.42 (0.01) 16.27 (0.09) 0.97 (0.02) 1.09 (0.07) 1.00 (0.02) 0.97 (0.26) K 04c
SN 1999gp 51550.10 16.95 (0.17) 17.17 (0.12) 16.75 (0.12) 1.00 (0.18) 0.84 (0.11) 0.98 (0.17) 1.10 (0.27) K 01
SN 2000E 51577.20 13.58 (0.01) 13.90 (0.02) 13.49 (0.03) 0.93 (0.02) 0.88 (0.04) 1.09 (0.01) 1.16 (0.03) V 03
SN 2000bh 51636.00 16.53 (0.03) 16.88 (0.01) 16.69 (0.02) 1.03 (0.03) 0.97 (0.02) 1.06 (0.01) 1.09 (0.01) K 04b
SN 2000bk 51647.00 17.15 (0.04) 17.43 (0.01) 17.52 (0.22) 0.84 (0.04) 1.23 (0.05) 1.04 (0.02) 0.58 (0.01) K 01
SN 2000ca 51666.20 16.53 (0.01) 16.78 (0.02) 16.62 (0.20) 0.83 (0.02) 0.83 (0.09) 1.14 (0.03) 0.97 (0.25) K 04b
SN 2000ce 51667.30 15.98 (0.12) 16.28 (0.02) 15.87 (0.03) 0.94 (0.11) 0.89 (0.07) 1.06 (0.04) 1.05 (0.25) K 01
SN 2001ba 52034.20 17.19 (0.01) 17.51 (0.02) 17.27 (0.02) 1.03 (0.02) 1.00 (0.04) 1.06 (0.02) 1.10 (0.03) K 04b
SN 2001bt 52062.90 15.55 (0.01) 15.82 (0.02) 15.51 (0.02) 1.03 (0.02) 0.96 (0.03) 0.99 (0.02) 0.96 (0.02) K 04c
SN 2001cn 52071.00 15.64 (0.03) 15.91 (0.02) 15.61 (0.05) 0.96 (0.03) 1.01 (0.03) 1.09 (0.02) 0.98 (0.02) K 04c
SN 2001cz 52103.40 15.53 (0.03) 15.91 (0.05) 15.63 (0.06) 0.96 (0.04) 0.89 (0.06) 1.16 (0.04) 1.08 (0.04) K 04c
SN 2001el 52182.10 13.03 (0.01) 13.11 (0.01) 12.86 (0.02) 0.75 (0.02) 0.93 (0.01) 1.14 (0.01) 0.88 (0.01) K 03
SN 2002bo 52356.00 13.78 (0.02) 14.08 (0.01) 13.99 (0.02) 0.90 (0.03) 0.92 (0.03) 1.02 (0.02) 0.97 (0.02) K 04c
SN 2002dj 52450.60 14.68 (0.02) 14.91 (0.01) 14.64 (0.01) 0.86 (0.02) 0.88 (0.04) 1.13 (0.02) 0.92 (0.02) P08
SN 2003cg 52729.10 13.71 (0.04) 13.92 (0.01) 13.45 (0.01) 1.04 (0.04) 0.93 (0.04) 0.95 (0.04) 1.12 (0.03) ER 06
SN 2003du 52765.90 14.29 (0.02) 14.66 (0.02) 14.35 (0.01) 0.95 (0.02) 0.96 (0.09) 1.20 (0.02) 1.04 (0.27) St07
SN 2004S 53038.70 14.82 (0.02) 15.00 (0.01) 14.71 (0.02) 0.70 (0.01) 0.85 (0.04) 1.32 (0.03) 0.83 (0.02) K 07
SN 2004eo 53278.70 15.73 (0.04) 15.97 (0.04) 15.76 (0.08) 1.09 (0.09) 1.02 (0.04) 0.87 (0.05) 0.94 (0.05) Pa07
SN 2005ao 53442.00 17.98 (0.07) 18.13 (0.01) 18.34 (0.02) 0.73 (0.17) 1.06 (0.12) 1.07 (0.14) 0.88 (0.20) W V 08
SN 2005cf 53533.60 13.93 (0.01) 14.08 (0.01) 13.99 (0.01) 0.81 (0.02) 0.91 (0.05) 1.13 (0.02) 1.12 (0.17) W V 08
SN 2005ch 53536.00 17.03 (0.07) 17.28 (0.03) 17.07 (0.05) 1.10 (0.08) 1.05 (0.08) 1.00 (0.04) 0.99 (0.19) W V 08
SN 2005el 53646.10 15.60 (0.01) 15.82 (0.01) 15.59 (0.01) 1.13 (0.01) 1.01 (0.02) 0.87 (0.01) 0.86 (0.01) W V 08
SN 2005eq 53653.90 16.95 (0.01) 17.34 (0.02) 16.89 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.72 (0.03) 1.19 (0.02) 1.12 (0.02) W V 08
SN 2005iq 53687.10 17.60 (0.05) 17.79 (0.14) 17.52 (0.20) 1.06 (0.11) 1.03 (0.10) 0.92 (0.12) 1.04 (0.26) W V 08
SN 2005na 53740.50 16.66 (0.08) 17.12 (0.07) 16.85 (0.13) 0.99 (0.12) 0.89 (0.06) 0.89 (0.05) 1.21 (0.06) W V 08
SN 2006D 53756.70 14.49 (0.01) 14.70 (0.01) 14.69 (0.01) 1.05 (0.02) 1.10 (0.04) 0.98 (0.01) 0.79 (0.02) W V 08
SN 2006N 53760.60 15.69 (0.08) 15.97 (0.07) 15.81 (0.10) 1.11 (0.09) 1.10 (0.07) 0.87 (0.04) 0.93 (0.03) W V 08
SN 2006X 53785.50 13.04 (0.02) 13.08 (0.01) 12.78 (0.01) 0.91 (0.02) 0.95 (0.01) 0.97 (0.01) 1.09 (0.01) W V 08
SN 2006ac 53781.20 16.64 (0.07) 16.90 (0.09) 16.67 (0.09) 0.94 (0.12) 0.90 (0.08) 0.88 (0.09) 1.31 (0.19) W V 08
SN 2006ax 53826.70 15.87 (0.01) 16.37 (0.03) 16.13 (0.03) 1.08 (0.02) 1.06 (0.06) 1.12 (0.02) 1.03 (0.02) W V 08
SN 2006cp 53896.70 16.68 (0.04) 16.91 (0.05) 16.74 (0.08) 1.10 (0.06) 1.07 (0.07) 0.94 (0.08) 1.00 (0.26) W V 08
SN 2006gr 54014.00 17.94 (0.10) 18.00 (0.14) 17.63 (0.18) 0.91 (0.09) 1.02 (0.10) 1.03 (0.12) 1.01 (0.27) W V 08
SN 2006le 54048.00 16.35 (0.03) 16.64 (0.02) 16.22 (0.05) 0.90 (0.05) 0.96 (0.05) 1.16 (0.04) 1.14 (0.04) W V 08
SN 2006lf 54044.80 15.78 (0.03) 15.84 (0.04) 15.56 (0.05) 1.12 (0.07) 1.12 (0.08) 0.85 (0.05) 0.79 (0.05) W V 08
SN 2007cq 54280.00 16.50 (0.03) 17.01 (0.24) 16.80 (0.28) 0.96 (0.21) 0.89 (0.15) 0.97 (0.30) 1.10 (0.29) W V 08

a T im e ofm axim um light in B : Julian D ate -2,400,000. J0;H 0;K s0 are J,H ,and K s at TB m ax .
b R eference codes: W V 08 W ood-Vasey et al.(PA IR IT EL photom etry; 2008);J99: Jha et al.(1999);H 00: H ernandez et al.(2000);K 00:
K risciunas et al.(2000);K 01: K risciunas et al.(2001);V 03: Valentiniet al.(2003);K 03: K risciunas et al.(2003);K 04b: K risciunas et al.
(2004b);K 04c: K risciunas et al.(2004c);K 07: K risciunas et al.(2007);ER 06: Elias-R osa et al.(2006);Pa07: Pastorello et al.(2007);St07:
Stanishev et al.(2007);P08: Pignata et al.(2008).

TA BLE 3
Summary of Posterior Inference: Population H yperparameters

 i M J M H M K s d=� r=� � �

�(� ) -18.25 (0.03) -18.01 (0.03) -18.25 (0.04) 0.95 (0.03) 0.97 (0.03) 1.04 (0.03) 1.01 (0.04)
�(� ) 0.17 (0.03) 0.11 (0.03) 0.19 (0.04) 0.15 (0.03) 0.13 (0.03) 0.15 (0.02) 0.22 (0.04)
�(M J ;� ) 1.00 0.73 (0.03) 0.41 (0.09) -0.14 (0.29) 0.52 (0.03) -0.07 (0.46) -0.28 (0.18)
�(M H ;� ) 0.73 (0.03) 1.00 0.53 (0.04) -0.03 (0.47) 0.59 (0.03) 0.24 (0.20) -0.21 (0.35)
�(M K s;� ) 0.41 (0.09) 0.53 (0.04) 1.00 -0.16 (0.34) 0.76 (0.01) 0.07 (0.39) -0.48 (0.11)
�(d=�;� ) -0.14 (0.29) -0.03 (0.47) -0.16 (0.34) 1.00 0.55 (0.02) -0.77 (0.00) 0.07 (0.41)
�(r=�;� ) 0.52 (0.03) 0.59 (0.03) 0.76 (0.01) 0.55 (0.02) 1.00 -0.50 (0.02) -0.43 (0.07)
�(�;� ) -0.07 (0.46) 0.24 (0.20) 0.07 (0.39) -0.77 (0.00) -0.50 (0.02) 1.00 -0.04 (0.47)
�(�;� ) -0.28 (0.18) -0.21 (0.35) -0.48 (0.11) 0.07 (0.41) -0.43 (0.07) -0.04 (0.47) 1.00

N ote. | (top)Population m eansand variancesofthe absolute param eters.Valuesin the parenthesesare the standard
deviations of the m arginalposterior density in each param eter. T he estim ates of the �(�) are m odalvalues. (bottom )
Population correlation m atrix forthe absolute param eters. Estim atesofthe correlations�(�;�)are the m odalvalues. T he
parentheses contain the tailprobabilities as described in Eq. 30.
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Fig.7.| JH K s light curve data and m odel�ts (black curves)
to SN 2006cp. The lightcurve data issparse and incom plete.The
BayeSN m ethod estim ates the J-band light curve where the data
is m issing using the inform ation in the population distribution of
the set of SN and its uncertainty. For exam ple, the correlation
ofthe initialdecline rate with the second rise rate provides som e
inform ation. Since the population ofJ-band light curves exhibits
signi�cant late-tim e shape variations, the late- tim e m odel �t is
very uncertain, as reected by the grey error tube spanning the
16% and 84% quantiles of the posterior uncertainty in the light
curve.
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Fig.8.| JH K s lightcurvedata and m odel�ts(black curves)to
SN 2005cf.The lightcurvedata isadequately sam pled in the early
partofthe lightcurve up to second rise,but ends before reaching
the second peak and decline. The BayeSN m ethod estim ates the
second m axim um and late-tim e decline using a com bination ofthe
constraints im posed by the data and the population distribution
ofthe training set. For exam ple,the �naldata point provides a
lowerbound forthe tim e ofthe second m axim um .Thism akesthe
posteriordistribution ofthe � param eter non-gaussian.

values ofthe covariance m atrix �  ,and the standard
deviations oftheir univariate m arginalposterior prob-
ability densities. W e also list the m odalvalues ofthe
correlations�(� ;� ) obtained from the o�-diagonalterm s
ofthe covariance �  after factoring out the variances.
The m arginalm odes are estim ated from the histogram
ofM CM C sam plesin each quantity. In addition we list

the tailprobabilities ofeach correlation coe�cient,de-
�ned as

ptail=

�
P (� < 0); ifm ode(�)> 0;

P (� > 0); ifm ode(�)< 0:
(30)

Thesm allerthetailprobability,thegreatertheevidence
that the correlation is di�erent from zero,either posi-
tively ornegatively.Theprobability densitiesofcorrela-
tion coe�cientshave supportbetween -1 and 1 and are
typically asym m etric. The probability densitiesofvari-
ance param eters are also non-gaussian, since they are
forced to be positive,and have fat tails towardshigher
variance. This captures the intuition that for a �nite
sam plewith �xed scatter,itism oredi�cultto discount
thehypothesisthatitarosefrom a high-variancedistri-
bution ratherthan a low varianceone.
The population m ean absolute m agnitudes are

�(M J) = � 18:25 � 0:03, �(MH ) = � 18:01 � 0:03,
and �(M K s) = � 18:25 � 0:04 m ag (on the scale of
h = 0:72),and the population standard deviations are
�(M J) = 0:17 � 0:03, �(M H ) = 0:11 � 0:03, and
�(M K s) = 0:19� 0:04 m ag. In Figure9,we show the
bivariate joint posterior density ofthe m ean and vari-
ance for the absolute m agnitude in each band,and the
bivariatem odalvalues.Theskewsin theposteriordensi-
tiesforthevariancesarevisible.Theabsolutem agnitude
in the H -band clearly hasm uch lessintrinsic dispersion
than in the J-and K -band and isthe bestconstrained.
W e have used bivaraite kerneldensity estim ation with
theM CM C sam plesto com pute the68% and 95% high-
est posterior density contours and the m ode,shown in
the �gure.
Figure 10 shows the m arginalposterior estim ates of

the individualSN H and J absolute m agnitudes (ob-
tained from ,e.g.P (Js0 � �sjD ;Z ))plotted with contours
representing the 68% and 95% probability contours of
thebivariatepopulation density P (M J;M H j� ;�  )es-
tim ated using them odalvaluesofthecovariancem atrix
�  (Table3).W ealso show them arginalposteriorden-
sity ofthe correlation coe�cientforthe pairofabsolute
m agnitudes.
W e see thatthe absolute m agnitudesin J and H are

highly correlated (� � 0:73) with strong evidence for
positive correlation (P (� > 0) > 0:97). The data also
suggestthatintrinsically brighterSN aretypically bluer
in J� H color.Interestingly,thisparallelsthe\brighter-
bluer"relationseen in opticallightcurves(e.g.G uy etal.
2005;Jha etal.2006).Thereisalsoevidenceforpositive
correlationsbetween M J,M K s and M H ,M K s,although
the m odalcorrelationsare weaker(� � 0:4� 0:5,Table
3).

4.3.3. StatisticalStructure ofJ-band LightCurve Shapes

W e exam ine the statisticalrelationships between the
di�erent features ofthe J-band light curve. W e focus
only on those correlationswhich are signi�cantly di�er-
ent from zero,as m easured by the tailprobabilities of
the posteriordistribution (Table 3).
The peak-to-trough initialdecline rate,as m easured

by d=�, is m oderately correlated (� � 0:55) with the
trough-to-second peak rise rate,as m easured by r=�.
Theposteriorprobabilityofapositivecorrelation is98% .
This trend indicates faster pre-trough declines lead to
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in theinset.Them odeis� = 0:73,and P (� > 0)= 0:97 isobtained
by num ericalintegration ofthe m arginaldensity.

faster post-trough rises. There is a strong correlation
(� � � 0:77) in the early light curve between the ini-
tialdeclinerateand thetim eto trough (�),dem onstrat-
ing thatslowerdeclining lightcurveshavelatertroughs.
Thereisam oderate(� � � 0:43)correlation between the
post-trough riserateand thetrough-to-second peak tim e
(�),suggesting thatin thepost-trough phase,slowerris-
ershave latersecondary m axim a. The posteriorproba-
bility ofanegativecorrelation is93% .Asshown in Table
3,thereisnocorrelation between theearly tim escale(�)

and the late,post-trough tim e scale(�).

4.3.4. StatisticalCorrelations between NIR Absolute

M agnitudes and LightCurve Shape

Statisticalcorrelations between peak SN Ia absolute
m agnitudesand lightcurve shape are ofparam ountim -
portanceto cosm ologicalstudies,becausethey relatethe
intrinsic lum inosity,a hidden,intrinsic param eter,to a
distance-independentobservablem easure.Relationsbe-
tween opticallight curve shape and opticallum inosity
have been leveraged to im prove the utility ofSN Ia as
standard candles and distance indicators. W e present
the �rst quantitative search and m easurem entofcorre-
lations between near infrared absolute m agnitudes and
light curve shape as m easured from the J-band light
curves.Again,weonly highlightcorrelationshaving the
highest posterior probability ofbeing non-zero as m ea-
sured from the tailprobability.
Figure11 show theM J and r=� estim atesforindivid-

ualSN togetherwith 68% and 95% probability contours
ofthe population density P (M J;r=�j� ;�  )using the
expected posteriorestim ate ofthe population m ean and
them odalcovariancem atrix.Them ostlikelycorrelation
ism oderate (� � 0:52).The evidence fora positive cor-
relation isfairly strong:P (� > 0)= 97% . Thisdem on-
stratesthatbrighterSN Ia J-band lightcurvesarelikely
to risem oreslowly to the second m axim um .
Figure 12,showsa m oderate correlation (� � 0:59)of

J-band rise rate with the H -band lum inosity. There is
good evidence for a positive correlation (P (� > 0) =
0:97). Figure 13 shows that the K s-band lum inosity
hasa fairly strong correlation with the J-band rise rate
(� � 0:76)with strong evidence (P (� > 0)= 99% )for
a positiverelation.In thesebivariateplotswehaveonly
shown individualSN with posterioruncertainty sm aller
than the population width in each param eter.Thefully
Bayesiancalculation properlyaccountsfortheuncertain-
tiesin theparam etersofindividualSN when determ ining
the posteriordensity ofthe population correlation.
Taken together these correlations suggest that SN Ia

lightcurvesbrighterin theNIR atpeak haveslowerrates
ofevolution atlatertim es,asm easured from theJ-band
light curve. A larger sam ple of SN Ia light curves in
the NIR is needed to con�rm these correlations. The
bestm easured lightcurvestend to beatlowerredshifts,
where peculiarvelocity uncertaintiesm ake the absolute
m agnitudeshighly uncertain.Supernovaefartheroutin
theHubbleow havebetterdeterm ined absolutem agni-
tudesbutarelikely tohavepoorerquality m easurem ents
ofthewholelightcurveevolution.Continued m onitoring
oflocalSN in theNIR overawiderangeofdistancesand
redshiftswillhelp tosolidify ourestim atesofthesecorre-
lations(bynarrowingtheirposteriorprobabilitydensities
and providing betterestim atesofthe m odalcorrelation
coe�cients).
Using the trained statisticalm odel,we can estim ate

theexpected precision ofdistanceprediction fordi�erent
typesoflightcurve observationsrepresented by subsets
ofthe observablelightcurveparam etersin �s.Suppose

the observable vector ~�s ofa new hypotheticalSN can
bepartitioned into theobserved param etersand theun-

observed param eters ~�s = (~�o
s;
~�u
s).W e have com puted

the varianceofthe predictive ~�s conditionalon ~�o
s,and
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inset shows the m arginalposterior probability density ofthe cor-
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Fig.12.| M oderate correlation between the J-band second rise
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95% and 68% ofthe bivariate population probability distribution
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showsthe m arginalposteriorprobability density ofthe correlation
coe�cient obtained via M CM C,along with the m ode and proba-
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m arginalizing over ~�u
s and the posterior uncertainty of

thehyperparam eters� ,�  forvariouspartitionsof~�s.
W e �nd thatthe statisticalm odelim pliesthe following
properties:(1)Ifoneonlyobservesthelightcurvearound
TB m ax,then thesinglem ostvaluablem easurem entisthe
H -band apparentm agnitude,providing a distancem od-
ulusprecision of� 0:14m ag;theJ-and Ks-bandsdonot
add m uch m orestatisticalpower.(2)Ifonem onitorsthe
J-band lightcurve atlate tim es to m easure the second
risetothesecondarym axim um ,them oderatecorrelation
oftheriseratewith absolutem agnitudescan beused to
decreasetheuncertainty towards� 0:1 m ag.In thenext
section,we willtest the predictive perform ance ofthe
m odelusing the NIR SN Ia sam ple.
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Fig.13.| Evidence for correlation between the J-band second
rise rate and the K s-band peak lum inosity. The grey ellipsescon-
tain 95% and 68% ofthe bivariate population probability distri-
bution using the m odalvalues ofthe population covariance. The
inset shows the m arginalposterior probability density ofthe cor-
relation coe�cientobtained via M CM C,along with the m ode and
probability ofpositive correlation with the absolute m agnitude.

4.4. The Hubble Diagram ofJH K s SN Ia LightCurves

4.4.1. Hubble Residuals and Training Error

W e listin Table 4 the redshiftsand severalestim ates
of the distance m oduli to the SN Ia in our training
set. W e listthe redshift-based LCDM Hubble ow dis-
tance and its uncertainty,described by Eq. 8,on the

H o = 72 km s
�1

M pc
�1

scale.Thisdescribesthe factor
P (�sjzs),conditioning on theredshiftonly,and incorpo-

rating the assum ed �pec = 150 km s
�1

peculiarvelocity
uncertainty and the redshift m easurem ent error. As a
product ofthe Bayesian treatm ent,we obtain the pos-
terior estim ate ofthe distance m odulus,com bining the
redshiftinform ationwith thestatisticallightcurvem odel
and conditioning on the entire dataset to generate an
\inform ation update." Thisisexpressed asthem arginal
posterior probability P (�sjD ;Z ). The m ean and stan-
dard deviation ofthis probability density are listed as
�post and �post foreach supernova.
The typicalm easure ofthe quality ofa m odelforSN

Ia standard candlesistheaverageresidualin theHubble
diagram . First,the redshift-based distance m oduliand
photom etric light curves are used to \train" a statisti-
calm odel,by determ ining them ean absolutem agnitude
andvariance,andperhapsrelationshipsbetween absolute
m agnitudeand lightcurveshape.O ncetheseparam eters
ofthestatisticalm odelaredeterm ined from thetraining
set data,the photom etric light curves are fed into the
m odelwithout the redshift-based distancesto \predict"
standard candle distances using the m odel. These new
distancesare com pared to the Hubble ow distancesto
calculatetheaverageresidualerror.
Thism easureof\training error" m ay becalled there-

substitution error because itinvolvesusing the redshifts
and lightcurvedataofthetrainingsettotrain them odel
param eters,and then the resubstituting the lightcurve
data back into the m odelto produce distance \predic-
tions" asif the lightcurvedata werenew.
InourfullyBayesianform ulation,theprocessof\train-

ing" correspondsto com puting the (non-gaussian)pos-
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TA BLE 4
SN Ia N IR D istance M odulus Estimates

SN cz a czerr �L C D M jz �� jz �post
b �post �resub �resub ��pred spred �pred

[km s� 1] [km s� 1] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag] [m ag]

SN 1998bu 709 20 30.00 0.46 29.84 0.10 29.85 0.09 29.84 0.09 0.12
SN 1999cl 957 86 30.62 0.39 30.95 0.10 30.99 0.08 31.00 0.12 0.14
SN 1999cp 2909 14 33.05 0.11 32.98 0.08 32.94 0.14 32.94 0.04 0.15
SN 1999ee 3296 15 33.32 0.10 33.23 0.06 33.20 0.05 33.16 0.07 0.09
SN 1999ek 5191 10 34.32 0.06 34.36 0.06 34.45 0.14 34.47 0.06 0.15
SN 1999gp 8113 18 35.30 0.04 35.28 0.04 35.10 0.20 35.05 0.06 0.20
SN 2000E 1803 19 32.00 0.18 31.89 0.06 31.89 0.07 31.86 0.09 0.11
SN 2000bh 6765 21 34.90 0.05 34.91 0.04 34.90 0.04 34.88 0.04 0.06
SN 2000bk 7976 20 35.27 0.04 35.27 0.04 35.34 0.08 35.57 0.13 0.15
SN 2000ca 6989 62 34.97 0.05 34.92 0.05 34.78 0.10 34.75 0.05 0.11
SN 2000ce 5097 15 34.28 0.06 34.28 0.06 34.28 0.12 34.24 0.09 0.14
SN 2001ba 8718 22 35.46 0.04 35.48 0.03 35.53 0.08 35.51 0.06 0.10
SN 2001bt 4220 13 33.87 0.08 33.84 0.05 33.83 0.05 33.82 0.06 0.08
SN 2001cn 4454 250 33.97 0.14 33.84 0.05 33.83 0.06 33.86 0.05 0.08
SN 2001cz 4506 20 34.00 0.07 33.94 0.06 33.88 0.12 33.85 0.04 0.12
SN 2001el 978 10 30.70 0.33 31.08 0.07 31.10 0.03 31.17 0.08 0.08
SN 2002bo 1696 20 31.88 0.19 32.19 0.06 32.19 0.05 32.21 0.11 0.12
SN 2002dj 2880 22 33.03 0.11 32.95 0.05 32.94 0.05 32.92 0.07 0.09
SN 2003cg 1340 24 31.37 0.25 31.92 0.07 31.97 0.06 31.97 0.18 0.19
SN 2003du 2206 14 32.44 0.15 32.58 0.10 32.61 0.17 32.60 0.08 0.19
SN 2004S 2607 16 32.81 0.13 32.96 0.08 33.01 0.06 33.07 0.12 0.14
SN 2004eo 4859 17 34.17 0.07 34.05 0.05 33.93 0.10 33.92 0.05 0.11
SN 2005ao 11828 126 36.14 0.04 36.15 0.04 36.20 0.10 36.40 0.20 0.23
SN 2005cf 2018 11 32.24 0.16 32.14 0.08 32.13 0.06 32.10 0.09 0.11
SN 2005ch 8094 1499 35.30 0.40 35.26 0.10 35.27 0.11 35.25 0.06 0.12
SN 2005el 4349 8 33.93 0.08 33.91 0.05 33.90 0.03 33.85 0.08 0.08
SN 2005eq 8535 25 35.41 0.04 35.40 0.04 35.39 0.05 35.26 0.15 0.16
SN 2005iq 10102 40 35.79 0.03 35.79 0.03 35.86 0.17 35.81 0.06 0.18
SN 2005na 7826 26 35.23 0.04 35.22 0.04 35.21 0.14 35.16 0.10 0.17
SN 2006D 2560 18 32.76 0.13 32.73 0.06 32.72 0.06 32.76 0.12 0.14
SN 2006N 4468 27 33.99 0.07 33.97 0.06 33.98 0.15 33.95 0.06 0.16
SN 2006X 1091 20 30.88 0.30 31.10 0.07 31.12 0.03 31.12 0.09 0.10
SN 2006ac 7123 17 35.01 0.05 35.01 0.05 34.98 0.14 34.99 0.09 0.17
SN 2006ax 4955 20 34.21 0.07 34.26 0.06 34.31 0.09 34.38 0.06 0.11
SN 2006cp 6816 14 34.92 0.05 34.92 0.05 34.92 0.14 34.90 0.04 0.14
SN 2006gr 10547 22 35.89 0.03 35.90 0.03 36.00 0.19 36.02 0.09 0.21
SN 2006le 5403 12 34.40 0.06 34.50 0.06 34.63 0.08 34.69 0.04 0.09
SN 2006lf 4048 10 33.77 0.08 33.80 0.07 33.83 0.11 33.85 0.17 0.20
SN 2007cq 7501 50 35.13 0.05 35.11 0.05 35.01 0.19 34.91 0.03 0.19

a C orrected to the C M B + V irgo fram e.
b
�post and �post are the m ean and standard deviation of the trained posterior density in the distance m odulus. �resub

and �resub are the m ean and standard deviation of the resubstituted predictive posterior of the distance m odulus. ��pred

and spred are the average and scatter over m ultiple bootstrapped training sets ofthe expected predictive distance m oduli.
�
2

pred
is the quadrature sum ofpredictive uncertainty and the scatter over bootstrap predictions.

teriordensity overthehyperparam etersP (� ;�  jD ;Z )
obtained by integrating overEq. 18. Thisisto be con-
trasted with sim pler approachesthat m erely �nd point
estim atesofthe m odelparam eters. The processofpre-
diction usesthisposteriorprobability togetherwith new

lightcurve data ~D s to com pute the predictive posterior

P (~�sj~D s;D ;Z ). The m arginalization overthe hyperpa-
ram eterscorrectly incorporatesthe uncertainties in the
m eans,variances,and correlationsoftheabsolutem agni-
tudesand lightcurveshapeparam eters.Recallthatthe
training setis D = fD sg and Z = fZsg. The resubsti-

tution distance estim ate isobtained by setting ~D s = D s

andcom putingthepredictiveprobabilityP (�sjD s;D ;Z )
foreach supernova s in the training set.
Theuncertainty-weighted m ean resubstitution erroris

then a sum overallresubstituted predicted distancesfor
each supernova.

err2resub =

N SNX

s= 1

ws �

h

�
s
resub � E(�sjzs)

i2. N SNX

s= 1

ws (31)

wheretheexpected predictivedistanceis�sresub,thevari-

anceis�2resub;s and theweightsarew
�1
s = �2�;s+ �2resub;s.

The resubstitution predictive distance m oduliand un-
certainties are listed in Table 4. Figure 14 shows the
Hubblediagram constructed from theresubstitution dis-
tancem odulifrom ourJH K s statisticalm odel.W ecom -
pute the training resubstitution error over the training

setSN with recession velocities cz > 2000 km s
�1
,and

�nd errresub = 0:10 m ag.

4.4.2. Cross-Validation and Prediction Error

The resubstitution error is an optim istic estim ate of
the predictive,orgeneralization,errorarising from pre-
dicting thedistancesofnew SN Ia lightcurvesthatwere
notin the training set(\outofsam ple"). The resubsti-
tution prediction P (�sjD s;D ;Z )conditionson thedata
D s twice: once during training when it is included in
thetraining setD ;Z and oncein resubstitution to assess
training error.Double use ofthe data forboth training
and evaluation islikely to lead to optim isticm easuresof
predictiveperform ance,underestim atingthetruepredic-
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Fig.14.| H ubblediagram constructed by resubstitution oftrain-
ing set N IR SN Ia light curves into the trained statisticalm odel.
The dotted linesindicate the uncertainty in distance m odulusdue
to peculiar velocities. The average residualat cz > 2000 km s� 1

is an excellent 0.10 m ag. The three open circles are the SN with
A V > 2 asm easured from the opticallightcurveswith M LCS2k2.

tiveerror.Itisalwayspossibleto reducetheresidualsof
a �tto a �nite,noisy sam ple by introducing arbitrarily
m ore com plex relations,butarbitrarily com plex m odels
willtypically notgeneralizewellto new data.W eshould
com putethegeneralization errorforout-of-sam plecases
to assesspredictiveperform anceofthestatisticalm odel.
The distinction between the training error,or Hubble
residual,and the expected prediction errorhasnotbeen
fully addressed in the literatureon SN Ia lightcurvein-
ference m ethods. In this section,we describe the novel
application ofa cross-validation procedure to assessthe
prediction errorand to testsensitivity ofthe statistical
m odelto the training setSN.
To estim ate the out-of-sam ple prediction error and

to avoid using the light curve data twice for training
and evaluation,weperform ed bootstrap cross-validation
(Efron 1983;Efron & Tibshirani1997). W e sam ple SN
with replacem entfrom the originaltraining set to sim -
ulate the generation ofalternative training sets ofthe
sam esize.Becauseoftherandom resam pling,each boot-
strapped training setwilltypically contain duplicateSN
data setsand willbem issing others.Each bootstrapped
training set ofsize n SN willbe m issing approxim ately
(1� 1=n)n � 37% ofthe SN in the originaltraining set.
The SN m issing from the bootstrap training setform a
prediction set,on which weassessthepredictiveerrorof
a m odeltrained on the com plem entary training set.Let
D B ;Z B bea training setbootstrapped from theoriginal
D ;Z . Then the prediction set is D nD B . To train the

statisticalm odelwe com pute P (� ;�  jD
B ;Z B ) as in

Eq.18.Foreach supernova lightcurve D s 2 fD nD B g,

we com pute the predictive density P (�sjD s;D
B ;Z B ).

Thisrandom processisrepeated so thateach supernova
distance is predicted severaltim es from di�erent boot-
strapped training sets. This process avoids using each
SN light curve sim ultaneously for both prediction and
training.
W e repeated this process �fty tim es for the original

training set in Table 2. O n average,each supernova is
held outofthetrainingsetand itsdistancem odulus�s is
predicted abouteighteen tim es.Foreach supernova,the
averageoverallofitspredictions��pred and thestandard
deviation spred overallpredictionsarelisted in Table 4.

W ealsolistthesum ofthevarianceoverpredictionss2pred
and theaverageuncertainty ofaprediction (thevariance

ofP (�sjD s;D
B ;Z B )) as �2pred. O ften the uncertainty

ofa single prediction is larger than the scatter ofthe
predictionsfrom di�erentbootstrapped training sets,al-
though this isnotalwaystrue. In Fig. 15 we show the
Hubblediagram ofm ean predicted distancem oduli��pred
and theirtotalscatter�pred.Becausewedo notuse the
data twicefortraining and prediction,thescatterabout
the Hubble line is less tight than in the resubstitution
Hubble diagram ,Fig.14.
The\leave-one-out"bootstrap erroriscom puted asan

uncertainty-weighted average of squared prediction er-
rors.

Err
2
(1) =

P 50
B = 1

P

s2fD nD B g
w B
s �

h

�spred;B � E(�sjzs)

i2

P 50
B = 1

P

s2fD nD B g
w B
s

(32)

where �spred;B � E(�sjD s;D
B ;Z B ) and the weights are

(w B
s )

�1 = �2�;s + Var[�sjD s;D
B ;Z B ]. This bootstrap

error estim ate is known to be upwardly biased. Efron
(1983) and Efron & Tibshirani(1997) have shown that
a betterestim ateofprediction errorisobtained by aver-
aging the bootstrap errorwith the resubstitution error,
using the \.632 bootstrap estim ator":

Err
2
:632 = 0:632� Err

2
(1)+ 0:368� err2resub (33)

For the Hubble ow SN (cz > 2000 km s
�1
) in our

sam ple, we com pute this estim ate of prediction error:
Err:632 = 0:15m ag.Thisisalargererrorthan theresub-
stitution errorcom puted above,as expected. However,
itisa m ore realistic estim ate ofpredictive perform ance
ofdistanceestim ation with ourJH K s lightcurvem odel
and the current SN sam ple. This result con�rm s that
NIR SN Ia areexcellentstandard candles.
This process ofresam pling ofalternative training set

tests how sensitive the predictions are to the com posi-
tion ofthe �nite training set. Ifthe statisticalm odelis
reasonable,and wehad an in�nitetraining set,wewould
expecttheoriginaltrainingsettoberepresentativeofthe
population ofNIR SN Iaand wewould expecttheresam -
pled training sets(and also the com plem entary held out
sets)to look liketheoriginal,and also be representative
ofthe population.W e would expectthatthe prediction
errorand theresubstitution errorto bealm ostthesam e.
O ur actualtraining set is �nite,so the resam pled sets
willnot look exactly like the originalset. This proce-
dureteststhesensitivity to the�nitesam plein addition
to m aking predictions without double use ofthe light
curvedata.
The gap between the estim ated prediction error(0.15

m ag)and theresubstitution error(0.10m ag)tellsusthat
thetrained statisticalm odelissensitivetothe�nitesam -
pling ofthe training set.A largertraining setwe would
bem orerobustto resam pling and weexpectthatthefu-
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Fig.15.| H ubblediagram constructed using predicted distances
ofN IR SN Ia lightcurvesobtained by inferringthestatisticalm odel
from 50 bootstrapped training sets. The error bars include both
the predictive posterior uncertainty and the scatter over m ultiple
bootstrapped predictions.The estim ate ofthe prediction errorfor
cz > 2000 km s� 1 isan excellent0.15 m ag.The three open circles
are the SN with A V > 2 asm easured from the opticallightcurves
with M LCS2k2.

turepredictiveuncertaintywillbein between thecurrent
resubstitution error and the estim ated predictive error.
A na��veargum entwould suggestthatifthisgap of0.05
m ag between the prediction errorand the training error
decreaseswith thesquarerootofthenum berofSN Ia in
thesam ple,then a setof� 200 SN Ia would reduceitto
about0.02 m ag,and a few hundred would be needed to
reduceitto � 0.01 m ag.To build up statisticalstrength
and further solidify our knowledge ofthe properties of
SN Ia in the NIR,we are continuing our cam paign to
observeSN Ia in the nearinfrared with PAIRITEL.

4.5. The E�ectofDuston the SN Ia NIR Sam ple

Theresultspresented thusfarhaveignored thee�ects
ofdust extinction in the NIR sam ple. W e can exam -
ine the possibility ofextracting inform ation about the
dustdistribution from the NIR by looking atthe colors
J0� H0,J0� Ks0,and H 0� Ks0 atpeak.From thepop-
ulation hyperparam eterswe can com pute the m ean and
standard deviation ofthese colors.The m ean colorsare
-0.25,0.0 and 0.25,and theirpopulation dispersionsare
0.14,0.20,0.17,respectively.Thism eansthat,foroptical
extinctionsthatarelessthan A V � 2� 3,dustextinction
in thenearinfrared cannotbeclearly distinguished from
intrinsic color variations,because ofthe dim inished ef-
fectsofdustabsorption in theNIR.O nly SN with m uch
greaterNIR reddeningcarryinform ation on thedustdis-
tribution from theirNIR dataalone.Estim atesoftheop-
ticalA V extinctionsoftheSN in oursam plefrom M LCS
analysisofopticallightcurves(Hicken etal.2009a)were
reported in W V08.Thereareonly threehighly reddened
SN with A V > 2: SN 1999cl,2006X,and SN 2003cg
(A V = 3:49;3:83;4:20,respectively)in the sam ple of39
SN,and they are depicted in Figs. 14, 15 with open
circles. Although they are redder in their NIR colors
than the population m ean,their colors are only about
� 1� 2� redder,so they arebarely distinguishablefrom

the intrinsic color variations. This conclusion does not
changeifwe calculate the m ean and standard deviation
ofthe colors by including or excluding the highly opti-
cally reddened SN.
Ifwe take the A V estim ates from the opticaldata at

facevalue,wecanestim atethelikelye�ectofdustextinc-
tion on ourposteriorestim atesofabsolute m agnitudes.
Therelativeweightofaparticularsupernovain posterior
inferencesaboutabsolute m agnitude-related quantities
(m eans,variancesand correlations)is inversely propor-
tionalto its m agnitude uncertainty due to peculiar ve-
locities: w s

M = c=�2�;s and c�1 =
P

s
��2�;s. Com paring

these weightsto the A V foreach SN,we �nd that87%
ofthe m agnitude weight lies with SN with A V < 0:5,
97% oftheweightisin A V < 1,and 99.7% oftheweight
is in A V < 2. The three SN with A V > 2 have a to-
talweightof0.32% in m agnitudecalculations.Although
thehighly reddened supernovaehavelargeHubbleresid-
ualsin Figs.14,15,sincethey areatlow redshiftswhere
thecontributionofpeculiarvelocityuncertaintiestotheir
distanceuncertaintyislarge,they havelittleinuenceon
the posteriorinferencesaboutthe NIR absolute m agni-
tudes.Furtherm ore,they haveno e�ecton theestim ates
ofthe training error or prediction error,because only

the Hubble ow SN atcz > 2000 km s
�1

are usefulfor
validation ofthe statisticalm odel.
The weighted m ean A V value of the sam ple isP

s
w s
M A s

V = 0:23 m ag. Assum ing a CCM law with
R V = 2,this m eans that the estim ated NIR absolute
m agnitudes would be im pacted by m ean extinctions of
about A J = 0:05, A H = 0:03 and A K = 0:02. The
weighted scattersin the NIR extinctionsim plied by the
A V values are about �(AJ) = 0:08, �(AH ) = 0:05,
�(AK )= 0:03.Ifthesearethedustcontributionsto the
m easured dispersions�(M X ),then subtracting them in
quadratureyieldsintrinsic dispersionsof�(M J)= 0:15,
�(M H )= 0:10,and �(M K s)= 0:19. These rough esti-
m atesdo notsubstantially changeourresults.
W econcludethattheNIR sam plealonecontainslittle

ifany inform ation aboutthedustdistribution and hence
itisnotworthwhileto usethefullm odeldescribed in x2
atthistim eto inferthe dustproperties.Additionally,if
weextrapolatetheA V estim atesobtained from theopti-
caldata to thenearinfrared,theestim ated e�ectofdust
extinction isfairly sm all. These rough estim atesdo not
takeinto accountthe non-gaussianity ofthe dustdistri-
bution and a fullBayesian analysisofthedirected graph
in Fig.1,conditioned on both theNIR and opticaldata
sim ultaneously willberequired to obtain inform ativein-
ferencesaboutthe dustproperties(M andeletal. 2009,
in prep.).

5. CO N CLU SIO N

W e haveconstructed the hierarchicalBayesian form u-
lation of statisticalinference with SN Ia light curves,
and represented the probabilistic structure using for-
m algraphicalm odels. Furtherm ore,we have presented
a M arkov Chain M onte Carlo algorithm that uses the
conditionalindependence structure ofthe equivalentdi-
rected acyclicgraph to e�ciently sam pletheglobalpos-
teriorprobability distribution overindividuallightcurve
param eters and population hyperparam eters for train-
ing the statisticalm odelon the low-z data set,and for
prediction on future SN Ia data. W e have applied this
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approach and com putationalm ethod to the JH K s light
curvedatasetcom piled by W V08,including a recentho-
m ogeneoussetoflightcurvesfrom PAIRITEL,and com -
puted thejointposteriorprobabilitiesoverallindividual
lightcurveparam eters(Table2)and thestatisticalchar-
acteristicsofthepopulation,including the covarianceof
absolute m agnitudes and J-band light curve shape pa-
ram eters(Table 3).
W e sum m arize the assum ptions of our statistical

m odel. First,we have assum ed thatthe norm alized H -
and K s-band lightcurvesofdi�erentSN areidenticalbe-
tween -10 and 20 daysaround m axim um . Furtherm ore,
we have posited a param etric lightcurve m odelfor the
J-band between -10 and 60 daysthatcapturesthe vari-
ations in the double-peaked structure. A quick look at
thedataand thetem platem odelswehaveconstructed in
Fig.3 and Fig.5 revealsthatthesearereasonablem od-
els for the JH K s data. The m ajor assum ption in the
application ofourhierarchicalm odelisthatthe param -
etersgoverning the m ulti-band absolutelightcurvesare
drawn from a jointly m ultivariate G aussian population
distribution. This is the sim plestm ultivariate distribu-
tion that m odels correlations,and its use is reasonable
in theabsenceofotherguiding inform ation.O urresults
(Figs. 9-13) revealno obvious deviations from this as-
sum ption,butthisiscertainly notproof,especially with
a sm allsam ple.Thisassum ption m ustbeconstantly re-
evaluated in applications ofthe hierarchicalfram ework
to largerordi�erentdata setsorwith otherlightcurve
m odels. In thispaper,we have notestim ated the dust-
related aspectsofFig.1,because the e�ectsofdustare
sm allforourNIR sam ple.However,in future studiesin
conjunction with opticaldata,thefullgraph can becom -
puted using BayeSN to perform probabilistic inference
ofthe SN Ia population and dustdistribution.
Them arginalintrinsicscatterin peak absolutem agni-

tudeswere found to be �(M J)= 0:17� 0:03,�(M H )=
0:11� 0:03,and�(M K s)= 0:19� 0:04.W ehavepresented
the�rstquantitativem easurem entsofthecorrelationsof
NIR absolutem agnitudeswith J-band lightcurveshape.
W eshowed thatwith greaterthan 95% probability there
are positive correlations between peak JH K s absolute
m agnitudes and the J-band post-trough rise rate. In-
trinsically dim m erSN Ia lightcurvestend to riseto the
second J-band m axim um faster. Since in our J-band
m odel,thepost-second-peak declinerateislinked to rise
rate,this also suggests that the late-tim e slopes ofJ-
band light curves are steeper for dim m er SN.W e have
also quantitatively m easured correlationsoftheriserate
with other aspects ofthe light curve shape (Table 3),
which show that faster decline rates go with faster rise
rates,shorter tim es to trough and shorter tim es to the
second m axim um .TheseresultssuggestthatNIR SN Ia
are excellentstandard candlesatpeak,and they can be
im proved by using theinform ation in the late-tim elight
curve.
Theserelationsm ay beusefulforbetterunderstanding

ofSN Ia progenitorexplosionsin conjunction with phys-
icalm odeling. The theoreticalm odels ofK asen (2006)
suggestthatthestructureofthesecondary m axim um in
theNIR isrelated to theionization evolution oftheiron

group elem ents in the SN atm osphere. They also indi-
cate thatNIR peak absolutem agnitudeshaverelatively
weak sensitivity to theinputprogenitor 56Nim ass,with
a dispersion of� 0:2 m ag in J and K ,and � 0:1 m ag
in H overm odelsranging from 0.4 to 0.9 solarm assesof
56Ni.Theopticaland bolom etricpeak m agnitudeshave
m uch largervariationsoverthesam erangeofm ass.Fur-
therobservationalstudiesofSN Ia in theNIR m ay place
valuableconstraintson theoreticalexplosion m odels.
W e constructed a Hubble diagram with the training

setSN Ia,and found an averageresidualof0.10 m ag for

cz > 2000 km s
�1
. W e have also perform ed bootstrap

cross-validation to estim atetheout-of-sam pleprediction
error,which wasfound to bean excellent0.15 m ag.The
gap between these estim atessuggeststhata largersam -
ple is needed to solidify our inferences about the pop-
ulation ofnear-infrared SN Ia light curves. O ur group
continues to collect an extensive set ofnearby NIR SN
Ia light curvesusing PAIRITEL.W ith an ever-growing
data set,in the near future,we willbe able to expand
them odelconsidered heretoincludem oreextensivelight
curvem odelsin H and K s,and to com binetheNIR and
opticaldata to gain a betterunderstanding ofSN colors
and dustextinction (M andeletal.2009,in prep.).
It is worth considering whether the propitious prop-

erties ofSN Ia in the NIR can be leveraged by future
space m issions for SN Ia cosm ology. The m easurem ent
ofdark energy propertiesby theNASA/DO E JointDark
Energy M ission willbe lim ited by system atic e�ects,in
particular dust extinction. The dim inished absorption
by dustand the narrow dispersion ofpeak lum inosities
in theNIR,particularlyin theH -band,m aybecrucialto
the precise m easurem entofdark energy,ifobservations
ofhigh-z SN can be conducted in the rest-fram eNIR.
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A PPEN D IX

A .C O N D IT IO N A L IN D EPEN D EN C E A N D D -SEPA R AT IO N

Let P (f�ig) be a joint distribution ofrandom variables represented by a directed acyclic graph. Consider three
disjoint subsets of the random variables f�ig : A ;B and C. Two sets are m arginally independent if P (A ;B) =
P (A )P (B). Two sets,A and B,are conditionally independent given a third set C ifP (A ;BjC) = P (A jC)P (BjC).
M arginalindependence between A and B can be seen in a directed graph because there willbe no linksbetween the
nodes in set A and the nodes in set B. Conditionalindependence indicates that ifthe values ofthe nodes in C are
known,then thevariablesin A and thosein B arestatistically independent.G raphically,thism eansthatalldirected
orundirected paths(ignoring the arrows)from onesetto the otherare\blocked" by nodesin C.
Conditionalindependencebetween two setsofnodesgiven athird setcan beascertained from adirected graph using

the d-separation property (Pearl1988):A path between a node in A and a node in B isblocked atnode �i if(1)the
interm ediatenode �i isin setC and the arrowsm eetat�i in a tail-to-tailorhead-to-tailfashion (notconvergent),or
(2) the arrowsm eet head-to-head (convergent)and the interm ediate node �i is not in C,and neither are any ofits
descendants.ThenodesA ared-separated from thenodesB given setC ifallpathsbetween elem entsin A and B are
blocked.Ifthe nodesA ared-separated from the nodesB by C,then A isconditionally independentfrom B given C.

B.T H E BAY ESN A LG O R IT H M -M AT H EM AT IC A L A PPEN D IX

In this appendix,we present m athem aticaldetails ofthe BayeSN algorithm . Let  
�M

F

0
s , �L;F

s ,and  �N L;F
s

indicate allthe intrinsic param etersin  s otherthan the peak absolutem agnitude,the linearshape param eters,and
the nonlinearshape param etersin �lterF ,respectively.
1. W e have used the conjugate hyperprior density P (� ;�  ) de�ned in Eqns. 12 and 13 and choose the non-

inform ative lim it by setting �0 = 0;�0 = � 1, and �0 = �0I for sm all�0. Let � be the sam ple m ean of the

f sg,and let S =
P N SN

s= 1 ( s � � )( s � � )T be the m atrix sum ofsquared deviations from the m ean. The con-

ditionalposterior density P (� ;�  jf sg) can be decom posed as �  jf sg � Inv-W ishartN �1

�
[� 0 + S ]

�1
�
and

� j�  ;f sg � N (� ;�  =N SN )(G elm an etal.2003).W e �rstdirectly sam ple a new covariancem atrix �  from the
inverseW ishartdistribution Them atrix drawn in thisway isguaranteed tobeapropercovariancem atrix (i.e.positive
sem i-de�nite).Conditionalon thatm atrix wedirectly sam pleanew population m ean �  from them ultivariatenorm al
distribution.
2.Let �A bethesam plem ean ofthefA s

H g.Theconditionalposteriordensity isP (�A jfA
s
H g)= Inv-G am m a(N SN �

1;N SN
�A).

3a. Let N �1 = 1
T W �1

1 and �F0 = N 1
T (W F

s )
�1 [m F

s � LF0 (�
F
N L;s)� LF1 (�

F
N L;s)�

F
L;s]. W e can com pute the

population conditionalexpectation: ~F0 = �s + A F
s + E[M F

0;sj 
�M

F

0
s ;� ;�  ]and the population conditionalvari-

ance C = Var[M F
0;sj 

�M
F

0
s ;� ;�  ], using the conditioning property of the m ultivariate G aussian distribution.

Then the conditional density of F0;s is norm al N (F0;sjF̂0;�) with variance � = (N �1 + C �1 )�1 and m ean

F̂0 = �(N �1 �F0 + C �1 ~F0).

3b. Com pute N �1 = L
F;T

1 (�FN L;s)(W
F
s )

�1 L F
1 (�

F
N L;s) and ��FL = N L

F;T

1 (�FN L;s)(W
F
s )

�1 [m F
s � 1F0;s �

L F
0 (�

F
N L;s)]. The conditional population expectation and variance are: ~�FL = E[�FL;sj 

�L;F
s ;� ;�  ] and C =

Var[�FL;sj 
�L;F
s ;� ;�  ]. The conditionalposterior density of�FL;s is norm alN (�FL;sj�̂

F
L ;� ) with covariance m a-

trix � = (N �1 + C �1 )�1 and m ean �̂FL = � (N �1 ��FL + C �1 ~�FL ). Note thatsteps3a and 3b could be com bined by

G ibbssam pling from P (F0;s;�
F
L;sj�

�L;F
s ;�s;A s;� ;�  ;�A ;D s;zs).

3c.Com putetheexpectation and covarianceoftheconditionalpopulation density: ~�FN L = E[�FN L;sj 
�N L;F
s ;� ;�  ]

and C = Var[�FN Lj 
�N L;F
s ;� ;�  ]. The conditionalposteriordensity ofthe nonlinearparam etersin band F ,�FN L

isproportionalto N (m F
s j1F0;s + L F

0 (�
F
N L;s)+ L F

1 (�
F
N L;s)�

F
L ;W

F
s )� N (�FN L;sj

~�FN L;C ):W eobtain a proposal�
F;�

N L;s �

N (�FN L;s;�
N L;F
jum p;s),and apply the M etropolisrejection rule.

3d. W e allow for the possibility that the probability density ofthe distance m odulus conditioned on the redshift
only,P (�sjzs),m ay be m ildly non-G aussian. The conditionalposterior density is P (�sj�s;A s;� ;�  ;D s;zs) /
N (�s � As � v�sj� ;�  )� P (�sjzs), and generally cannot be sam pled directly. However,we can approxim ate

P (�sjzs)� N (�sj�g � f(zs);�
2
�)with aG aussian usingEq.8.W echoosetheM etropolis-Hastingproposaldistribution

to be Q (��sj�
s;A s;� ;�  )/ N (�s � As � v��sj� ;�  )� N (��sj�g;�

2
�)= N (��sj�̂;̂�

2
�),where �̂

2
� = (��2� + s�2 )�1 ,

and �̂ = �̂�2� (��2� �g + s�2 ~�)isa weighted averageofthe distanceinform ation from the redshiftand the lightcurves.

The m ean ~� = s2vT �
�1
 
(�s � � � As)and variance s2 = (vT � �1

 
v)�1 describe the distance inform ation from the

individualSN lightcurvesonly.W edraw a proposed ��s from Q .TheM etropolis-Hastingsratio iscom puted from Eq.
21 using the aboveconditionalposteriordensity and the proposaldensity.Aftercancellation ofterm s,thissim pli�es
to:r = P (��sjzs)N (�sj�g;�

2
�)=P (�sjzs)N (��sj�g;�

2
�). IfP (�sjzs)isactually close to G aussian,Eq.8,then the M -H

ratio isidentically one,and the proposal��s isalwaysaccepted,asthisisthe sam e asG ibbssam pling.IfP (�sjzs)is
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m ildly non-G aussian,then r and the acceptanceratewillbe slightly lessthan one.
3dP.For distance prediction,the distance m odulus �s is G ibbs sam pled from the conditionalposterior density

N (�sj~�;s
2).

3e.Sam plea proposed extinction A
s;�

H
� N (AsH ;�

2
jum p,A ,s).Theconditionalposteriordensity oftheextinction A

s;�

H

isproportionalto N (�s � v�s � As(A
s;�

H
)j� ;�  )� Expon(A

s;�

H
j�A ).Apply M etropolisrejection.

C .BAY ESN -PR A C T IC A L C O N SID ER AT IO N S

The chain is seeded with initialstarting estim ates for allthe param eters. It is usefulbefore running the M CM C
to obtain rough point estim ates ofthe lightcurve param etersusing,e.g. the m axim um likelihood estim ate (M LE).
Pointestim atesofthe distance m odulican be obtained from E(�sjzs). The extinction values A s

H can be chosen to
be sm allrandom num bers.Random noise isadded to these pointestim atesto generatedi�erentstarting positionsof
each chain,to ensurethateach chain beginsin a di�erentregion.
The M etropolisstepswithin the G ibbs scan use jum ping kernelsthatm ustbe tuned to generate e�cientM CM C

chains.Thescalarkernels�jum p;A ;s aretuned togenerate� 40% acceptanceratesfortheirrespectiveM etropolissteps.
Thisiseasily done by running a few prelim inary shortchainsto com pute the averageacceptanceratesand adjusting

thejum ping sizesaccordingly.Thenonlinearjum ping kernel,�
N L;F
jum p;s isa m atrix iftherearem orethan onenonlinear

param etersin the light curve m odelfor band F . This can be estim ated from the inverse ofthe Fisher inform ation
m atrix at the M LE estim ate,or from the sam ple covariance ofthe �FN L;s chain values,to reect the shape ofthe

underlying density.Theoverallsizeofthe m atrix isthen scaled to produceacceptanceratesof� 40% in prelim inary
shortruns,or� 23% ifthedim ensionality of�FN L;s ishigh (G elm an etal.2003).O ncethejum ping kernelshavebeen

setto appropriatevalues,long chainsarerun.
To assesstheconvergenceoftheM CM C,a few independentlong chainswith di�erentinitialpositionsarerun.The

BayeSN com putation iseasily be parallelized aseach independentM CM C chain can be run on a separate processor.
The G elm an-Rubin statistic (G elm an & Rubin 1992) com pares the between-chain variances with the within-chain
variancesin each param eterto com parethecoveragesofthechains.Ifthechainshaveconverged,theG elm an-Rubin
ratio should becloseto 1.Thesam plepathsofrepresentativeparam etersareinspected visually to ascertain thatthe
chainsarewellm ixed.Upon convergence,theinitialportionsofeach chain arediscarded as\burn-in",and thechains
areconcatenated for�nalinferences.
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